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 Educational legislation requires the implementation of a functional 
assessment for students with disabilities who engage in challenging behavior that 
could lead to a change in their educational placement (IDEA Amendments, 1997; 
IDEA, 1990; IDEA Improvement Act, 2004). Research has shown that teachers 
can implement functional assessments with intensive instruction and performance 
feedback, yet this training can be difficult to carry out in educational settings with 
limited resources to provide such supervision. In the health care field, video tele-
conferencing (VTC) is used to overcome specialist shortages and provide 
supervision. Such technology might be used to deliver training and performance 
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feedback to teachers learning to assess challenging behavior, but few studies have 
reported the use of VTC in educational settings. The purpose of this study was to 
evaluate the use of performance feedback delivered via VTC on the acquisition 
and maintenance of functional analysis procedures by 6 teachers. Concurrent 
multiple baseline designs across teacher-student dyads with embedded multi-
element designs were used to evaluate the effects of performance feedback 
delivered via VTC on the percentage of functional analysis procedures 
implemented correctly. Performance feedback via VTC was provided once per 
week over an average of 6 weeks until each teacher implemented the procedures 
of each functional analysis condition (i.e., escape, attention, and play) at 100% 
accuracy over three consecutive sessions. Results indicated that performance 
feedback delivered via VTC was effective to train the teachers to independently 
implement functional analysis conditions. These results were maintained at or 
near criterion performance four weeks following the termination of performance 
feedback for 4 teachers. Each teacher rated performance feedback delivered via 
VTC positively with respect to the training procedures and the outcomes of 
training. The results and limitations of this study, and relevant areas for future 
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 Children and youth with intellectual disability and autism spectrum 
disorders (ASDs) commonly engage in challenging behaviors including self-
injury, aggression, stereotypy, and property destruction (Baghdadli, Pascal, Grisli, 
& Aussiloux, 2003; Conroy, Dunlap, Clarke, & Alter, 2005; Emerson et al., 2001; 
Horner, Carr, Strain, Todd, & Reed, 2002; Kiernan & Kiernan, 1994; 
McClintock, Hall, & Oliver, 2003; Murphy, Hall, Oliver, & Kissi-Debra, 1999; 
Odom, Brown, Frey, Karasu, Smith-Canter, & Strain, 2003). Without appropriate 
treatment, serious challenging behaviors tend to persist over time and can restrict 
educational and social opportunities (Murphy, Beadle-Brown, Wing, Gould, 
Shah, & Holmes, 2005; National Research Council, 2001; Oliver, Murphy, & 
Corbett, 1987; Reichle, 1990). Challenging behavior can hinder a teacher's 
attempts at instruction (Carr, Taylor, & Robinson, 1991) and teachers report 
increased levels of "emotional burnout" when challenging behavior is dealt with 
ineffectively (Hastings & Brown, 2002). 
 Fortunately, a sizable literature base provides information regarding the 
implementation and effectiveness of evidence-based assessments and 
interventions to decrease the challenging behavior of children and youth with 
intellectual disability and ASDs  (Conroy et al., 2005; Didden, Duker, & 
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Korzilius, 1997; Hanley, Iwata, & McCord, 2003; Horner et al., 2002; Kates-
McElrath, Agnew, Axelrod, & Bloh, 2007; Kurtz et al., 2003; Scotti, Evans, 
Meyer, & Walker, 1991). The effective treatment of challenging behavior 
includes a functional behavior assessment (FBA) to identify the social 
consequences maintaining the student’s challenging behavior and the subsequent 
development of an intervention based on the assessment results (Didden et al., 
1997; Scotti et al., 1991). The implementation of an accurate FBA might be 
considered the most important step in the treatment of challenging behavior, 
because interventions are more effective when derived from the results of a FBA 
(Didden et al., 1997). 
 Educational legislation requires completion of a FBA and subsequent 
development of a behavior intervention plan (BIP) or modification of an existing 
BIP for students with disabilities whose challenging behavior results in a change 
of educational placement for more than ten school days or when a series of 
removals constitute more than ten school days. Schools must also conduct a FBA 
and create a BIP when the student’s behavior interferes with his or her learning or 
the learning of classmates (IDEA, 1990; IDEA Amendments, 1997; IDEA 
Improvement Act, 2004). IDEA 2004 does not provide guidance on the FBA 
process and state departments have interpreted this requirement differently 
(Weber, Killu, Derby, & Barretto, 2005). States have implemented FBAs that 
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include one or more of the following strategies: direct observation and description 
of the challenging behavior and ecological context; review of records; the use of 
checklists regarding environmental circumstances; interview of the student and 
others; team meetings; scatterplots; antecedent-behavior-consequence (ABC) 
analysis; functional analysis observation forms; reinforcer identification; 
development of a hypothesis regarding the causes of challenging behavior; and 
experimental functional analysis. The accuracy of a FBA relies on the appropriate 
selection and correct implementation of the assessment strategies that will 
determine the social consequence(s) maintaining a student’s challenging behavior. 
Thus, IDEA 2004 requires schools to have trained staff available to conduct 
FBAs, develop and modify BIPs.  
However, the appropriate assessment and treatment of challenging 
behavior is sometimes a difficult task for teachers, because procedures are often 
more complex than those instructional strategies teachers use to teach a new skill. 
To properly assess and intervene on challenging behavior, a teacher must 
operationally define target behaviors; understand the functional relationships 
between challenging behavior and social consequences, and implement 
antecedents and consequences with reliability. Without a basic understanding of 
the social consequences that maintain a child's challenging behavior, teachers 
might respond to challenging behavior inconsistently and in ways that could 
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jeopardize appropriate treatment (Shore, Iwata, Vollmer, Lerman, & Zarcone, 
1995). Therefore, teachers learning to implement evidence-based practices such 
as FBAs may require intensive training or ongoing supports (Applegate, Matson, 
& Cherry, 1999; Ayres, Meyer, Erevelles, & Park-Lee, 1994; Campbell & 
Halbert, 2002; Gersten, Vaughn, Deshler, & Schiller, 1997; Johnston & O'Neill, 
2001; Kehle & Bray, 2004; Nelson, Roberts, Rutherford, Mathur, & Aaroe, 1999; 
Safran & Safran, 1988).  
Classroom supports provided to teachers and other staff often includes 
hands on experience with feedback from a knowledgeable supervisor (Demchak, 
1987; Feldman & Dalrymple, 1984; Harchick, Sherman, Hopkins, Strouse, & 
Sheldon, 1989; Hastings, 1996; Hill & Dagnan, 2002; Jahr, 1998; Repp, Felce, & 
de Kock, 1987). Such supervision offers teachers an opportunity to practice 
complex skills with immediate feedback and error correction (Lang & Fox, 2003; 
West, Jones & Stevens, 2006). In teacher preparation programs teachers’ benefit 
from carefully supervised fieldwork paired with coursework (Brownell, Ross, 
Colόn, & McCallum, 2005). Thus, teacher preparation programs rely on face-to-
face supervision to train teachers and to evaluate the outcomes of their program 
(Brownell et al., 2005). However, teacher preparation programs might face 
logistical challenges in providing such time intensive supervision to teachers. For 
instance, at The University of Texas at Austin, postgraduate special education 
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students are often placed in schools located in several cities, necessitating 
considerable travel for the practicum supervisor. The time lost to travel between 
sites can necessarily limit the total amount of supervision available to each 
student. Researchers have called for more efficacious ways to provide such time 
intensive training to teachers (National Research Council, 2001; Scheuermann, 
Webber, Boutot, & Goodwin, 2003). Further research is needed to evaluate the 
use of available technology to more efficiently supervise and instruct pre service 
teachers who are learning to assess and treat challenging behavior.  
 Recent advances in telecommunication technology such as video tele-
conferencing and the increased availability of broadband Internet access may 
provide supervisors innovative tools with which to better prepare and support 
special educators working with children and youth with severe disabilities who 
engage in challenging behavior. Other fields use video tele-conferencing (VTC) 
to extend the reach of specialists where shortages exist and to supervise 
professionals implementing complicated tasks that require feedback (Hilty, Luo, 
Morache, Marcelo, & Nesbitt, 2002). VTC enables two or more parties to 
communicate using two way video and audio transmissions. The delivery of 
health care via VTC to patients who reside in remote communities with limited 
access to specialists is increasingly common (Hilty et al., 2002). VTC technology 
has facilitated psychiatric assessments, psychotherapy and the supervision of 
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trainee psychotherapists (Gammon, Sorlie, Bergvik, & Sorensen Hoifodt, 1998; 
Zarate, Weinstock, & Baer, 1997). VTC has also facilitated follow up care for 
older adults following discharge from a hospital (Tousignant, Boissy, Corriveau, 
& Moffet, 2006). Given that the special education field is facing similar 
difficulties (e.g., specialist shortages, continued need to supervise and instruct 
teachers), VTC might provide teacher preparation programs a new way to address 
some of these issues.  
 Despite the potential advantages of delivering instruction and supervision 
to teachers via VTC, the findings of recent research in the health care field are 
mixed. Empirical studies with reliable baseline data are generally absent in the 
literature and some studies report less positive findings that indicate the need for 
additional research (Monnier, Knapp, & Frueh, 2003).  Moreover, little 
videoconferencing research has been conducted in educational settings for the 
purposes of training teachers to implement educational assessments or 
interventions. The few studies conducted in education settings or with students 
with disabilities report positive findings (Barretto, Wacker, Harding, Lee, & Berg, 
2006; Ludlow & Duff, 2002; Machalicek et al., in press a; Machalicek et al., in 
press b). To date, three studies describe the use of VTC to support an educational 
assessment with children with intellectual disabilities or ASDs. Barretto et al. 
(2006) used VTC via a state's fiber-optic network to support novice clinicians 
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implementing functional analyses for children who engaged in challenging 
behavior. The research of Machalicek and colleagues focuses on evaluating the 
use of consumer ready VTC equipment (i.e, laptop computer, web camera, 
broadband Internet) to implement common educational assessments (i.e., 
preference assessment, functional analysis).  
 Machalicek et al. (in press a) evaluated the feasibility and effectiveness of 
consumer ready VTC equipment to implement functional analyses to identify the 
consequences maintaining the challenging behavior of two young children with an 
ASD. In this study, post-graduate students experienced in functional analysis 
procedures provided feedback via VTC to inexperienced post-graduate students 
implementing the functional analyses. The results of the functional analyses 
indicated that both children engaged in challenging behavior to obtain attention 
and escape from academic demands. Neither child engaged in clinically 
significant levels of challenging behavior during play conditions of the functional 
analysis. Classroom interventions based on the results of functional analyses 
conducted via VTC decreased challenging behavior and increased task 
engagement for both children. The results of this study suggest that VTC is a 
potentially effective technology for training teachers to assess the challenging 
behavior of children with severe disabilities.   
7 
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 The purpose of this dissertation was to extend previous research conducted 
by Machalicek et al. (in press a). First, this study evaluates the effects of 
immediate performance feedback when provided via consumer ready VTC 
equipment on six teachers’ acquisition and maintenance of functional analysis 
procedures. Secondly, this dissertation assessed the perceptions of teachers’ 
regarding the social validity of using VTC to deliver performance feedback 





EMPIRICAL REVIEW OF INTERVENTIONS TO TRAIN TEACHERS 
TO ASSESS AND INTERVENE ON CHALLENGING BEHAVIOR 
  
 Educational legislation and recent school based intervention research 
support the implementation of FBAs to identify the causes maintaining a child's 
challenging behavior and the subsequent development of an assessment based 
intervention to decrease the challenging behavior of students with intellectual 
disabilities and ASDs. However, teachers may lack sufficient knowledge, support 
and training to implement such evidence-based strategies in their classrooms. It 
would seem, therefore, that a review of recent staff training literature is needed to 
identify effective strategies for training teachers to implement evidence-based 
assessments and interventions to decrease challenging behavior. Such a review 
might identify variables that contribute to a teacher's acquisition, generalization 
and maintenance of evidence-based practices for the classroom assessment and 
treatment of challenging behavior.  
 Past staff training literature reviews have evaluated interventions aimed at 
training staff to assess and implement intervention plans for persons with 
intellectual disabilities who engaged in challenging behavior (Demchak, 1987; 
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Feldman & Dalrymple, 1984; Harchick et al., 1989; Jahr, 1998; Phillips, 1998; 
Repp et al., 1987). Considerable research has been devoted to the examination of 
staff training in residential and institutional settings (Alvero, Bucklin, & Austin, 
2001; Demchak, 1987). However, no review has specifically evaluated 
interventions used to train teachers to assess and treat challenging behavior.  
 Teachers and other school professionals differ from direct care staff in 
several ways that might affect the effectiveness and acceptability of training 
strategies. Teachers generally have more education and more specialized 
experience than direct care staff. Teachers also experience greater autonomy in 
their daily work and teach within classrooms. Training teachers might require 
different instructional content, strategies, and methods of delivery than those 
effective for training direct care staff working in residential or institutional 
settings.  
 The present chapter aims to provide a comprehensive review of 
instructional strategies used to train pre and in service teachers and other school 
professionals to implement assessments and interventions aimed at decreasing the 
challenging behavior of students with intellectual disabilities and ASDs. 
Methods 
 Studies were included in this review based on four criteria. Each study: (a) 
included pre or in service teachers or other school professionals (e.g., school 
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psychologists, applied behavior analysis therapists) as participants; (b) utilized a 
single subject design; (c) was published in a peer reviewed journal between 1997 
and 2007; and (d) applied an intervention in an effort to train participants to 
implement an assessment of challenging behavior or implement an intervention to 
decrease the challenging behavior of students with intellectual disabilities or 
ASDs. Studies that applied an intervention to teach students an appropriate 
behavior to replace challenging behavior were also included in this review. 
Studies that used adult actors to portray challenging behavior during interventions 
were included in this review if the portrayed behaviors included topographies of 
challenging behavior common to students with intellectual disabilities or ASDs 
(e.g., stereotypy, self-injurious behavior). Studies in which teachers or other 
school professionals were trained to assess or intervene on the challenging 
behavior of students without disabilities were not included.    
 Electronic searches were completed using ERIC, PsychINFO, and 
MEDLINE. First, searches were carried out using terms such as; “staff training” 
or “teacher training” and “challenging behavior”, “intellectual disabilities”, 
“developmental disabilities” and “in service” and “challenging behavior” and 
“positive behavior support” and “teacher training”. Approximately 222 studies 
were retrieved from this database search. The abstracts of these articles were then 





six special education journals were hand searched by the first author to identify 
additional studies published between the years of 1997 and 2007 (i.e., Journal of 
Intellectual Disability Research; Journal of Applied Behavior Analysis; Journal of 
Autism and Other Developmental Disabilities; School Psychology Review; Focus 
on Autism and Other Developmental Disabilities; and The Journal of Positive 
Behavior Interventions). These journals were selected based on already identified 
articles that fit the criteria for inclusion. The abstracts of the articles within these 
journals were read to identify pertinent studies for inclusion into this review. 
Selected studies were examined in greater detail to identify whether they met the 
aforementioned inclusion criteria. Finally, the reference sections of included 
studies were searched to identify additional studies for inclusion. A total of 11 
studies (n=45 participants) were identified that met the inclusion criteria. 
 The studies were classified into two categories according to the intended 
outcome of the staff training. The two categories of staff training were (a) 
assessment of challenging behavior and (b) implementation of interventions to 
decrease challenging behavior. A study was classified as assessment of 
challenging behavior if the intervention evaluated a participant's ability to 
implement a descriptive or experimental FBA to identify the consequences 
maintaining a student's challenging behavior.  
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 A study was classified as implementation of interventions to decrease 
challenging behavior if the intervention evaluated a participant's ability to 
implement an intervention designed to decrease a student's challenging behavior. 
Several studies trained participants to both assess challenging behavior and to 
implement interventions designed to decrease challenging behavior (Durand, 
1999; Hetzroni & Roth, 2003; Watson, Ray, Sterling Turner, & Logan, 1999). 
The findings of these articles are discussed within each of the two categories. 
 For each evaluated study, Table 1 describes the following five variables: 
(a) the number and type of participant (i.e., pre or in service teacher or other 
school professional) included in the study as well as their educational background 
(e.g., special education, general education, psychology); (b) the desired 
outcome(s) of the study; and (c) the strategies used to train staff. The findings are 
not reported in Table 1, because the majority of studies (n=9) reported positive 
findings. Two studies reported mixed findings (Codding, Feinberg, Dunn, & Pace, 
2005; Seligson Petscher & Bailey, 2006). Positive meant that all the participants 
experienced some gain in knowledge or ability from baseline levels during 
intervention. Mixed meant that, although one or more participants experienced 





Table 1. Studies listed according to categories with number, type, and educational 
background of participants, desired outcome(s), and training strategies. 
_________________________________________________________________ 
Studies n Type of Desired   Training  
   Participant Outcome(s)  Strategies   
_________________________________________________________________ 
I. Assessing challenging behavior 
 
*Durand   4 In service Participants  I. Discussion,   
(1999)   special  independently  direct  
   educators, implement  instruction of 
   related staff. analog FAa  FAa procedures. 
     with target 
     students. 
 
Erbas,  5 In service  Participants  I. Lecture,    
Tekin-Iftar,  special  independently  video 
& Yucesoy  educators.  implement  simulation of 
(2006)     analog FAa  FAa procedures, 
     with target  quiz. 
     students.  II. Performance 
        feedback  
        using video of 
        participant's  
        implemented 
        FAa.  
        
*Hetzroni  4 In service Participants  I. Lecture,  
& Roth  special  independently  in vivo  
(2003)   educators. implement   simulations, 
     ABCb forms  discussion of 
     with target  target student's 









Table 1. (continued). 
_________________________________________________________________ 
Studies n Type of Desired   Training  
   Participant Outcome(s)  Strategies   
_________________________________________________________________ 
I. Assessing challenging behavior 
 
Iwata et  11 Pre service Participants  I. Lecture,    
al. (2000)  psychology  independently  video simulation  
   undergrad. implement  of FAa procedures,  
   students. analog FAa  quiz.  
     with actors.  II. Performance 
        feedback 
        using video of 
        implemented FAa.  
 
Moore & 3 In service Participants  I. Simulation   
Fisher   special  independently  of FAa    
(2007)   educators. implement   conditions  
     analog FAa  with experimenter 
     with target  playing role of  
     students.  target student  
        and in vivo  
        practice of FAa 
        conditions with  
        target student. 
  
Wallace, 3 Pre service Participants  I. Lecture,   
Doney,   special,  independently  video 
Mintz-   educator,  implement   simulation     
Resudek,  general  analog FAa  of FAa 
& Tarbox  educator, with target  procedures,   
(2004)   school   students.  role-play 
   psychologist.     w/scripted    








Table 1. (continued). 
_________________________________________________________________ 
Studies n Type of Desired   Training  
   Participant Outcome(s)  Strategies   
_________________________________________________________________ 
I. Assessing challenging behavior 
 
*Watson, 3 In service Participants  I. Modeling   
Ray,   special  independently  of  FAa 
Sterling  educators & implement   procedures  
Turner, &  special  analog FAa  with narration. 
Logan   education with target  II. Participants 
(1999)   teaching students.  implemented 
   assistant.    FAa procedures 
        with feedback. 
 
II. Implementing interventions to decrease challenging behavior 
 
Codding,   5 In service  Participants   I. Weekly  
Feinberg,  special  independently  performance    
Dunn,    educators. implement   feedback  
& Pace    antecedent &   following 
(2005)     consequence  observations 
     interventions  of participant  
     with target  implementing 
     students.  intervention. 
 
Dib &  3 In service  Participants  I. Performance 
Sturmey  special  independently  feedback 
(2007)   education  implement   with modeling  
   assistants.  DTTd    following 
     with target  participant   
     students.  implementation 







Table 1. (continued). 
_________________________________________________________________ 
Studies n Type of Desired   Training  
   Participant Outcome(s)  Strategies   
_________________________________________________________________ 
II. Implementing interventions to decrease challenging behavior 
 
*Durand   4 In service Participants  I. Discussion,  
(1999)   special  independently  direct  
   educators, implement  instruction. 
   related staff. FCTe    II. Assistance   
     intervention  developing  
     with target   intervention.  
     students.  
 
*Hetzroni  4 In service Participants  I. Lecture,  
& Roth  special  independently  in vivo  
(2003)   educators. implement   simulations, 
     FCTe   discussion of 
     intervention   target student's 
     with target  IEPc and data. 
     students.  II. Assistance 
        developing FCTe 
        intervention, 
        practice 
        with target  
        students. 
 
Mancina 1 In service  Participant   I. Task analysis 
Tankersley,   special  independently  of intervention 
Kamps,  educator. implements   procedures, 
Kravits,    self    video simulation 
& Parrett    management   & modeling of 
(2000)     intervention  instruction, 
     with target  performance 
     student.  feedback. 
17 
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Table 1. (continued). 
_________________________________________________________________ 
Studies n Type of Desired   Training  
   Participant Outcome(s)  Strategies   
_________________________________________________________________ 
II. Implementing interventions to decrease challenging behavior 
 
Seligson 2 In service Participants  I. Prompting,    
Petscher &  special  independently  self-monitoring, 
Bailey    education  implement   & feedback  
(2006)   teaching token economy II. Removal 
   assistants. with target  of prompting  
     students.  III. Prompting  
        device (i.e., pager). 
 
 *Watson, 3 In service Participants  I. Researcher   
et al.   special  independently  modeled 
(1999)   educators, implement   intervention. 
   special  DRAf/escape   II. Participants 
   education extinction  implemented 
   teaching with target  intervention 
   assistant. students.  with 
        performance  
        feedback.    
__________________________________________________________________ 
*Article appears in both categories.   
a Functional analysis. 
b Antecedent-behavior-consequence. 
c Individualized education program. 
d Discrete trial teaching. 
e Functional communication training 
f Differential reinforcement of alternative behavior. 
18
32 
Negative meant that no participants in the study benefited from the 
intervention or that one participant gained in one skill and not in another. No 
study reported negative findings. 
The remainder of the chapter is organized into the three sections of (a) 
results, (b) discussion, and (c) future research. The results section presents an 
overview of the outcomes of the research studies according to training category 
(i.e., training staff to assess challenging behavior or training staff to implement 
interventions to decrease challenging behavior). Within each training category, 
two studies are described in detail to illustrate the instructional strategies that 
typify a category. All studies are summarized in Table 1 so that readers can refer 
back to them as needed. The discussion section evaluates the outcomes of the 11 
studies (n=45 participants) in regard to the: (a) overall effectiveness of the 
strategies used to train staff to assess and intervene on challenging behavior, (b), 
measurement of dependent and independent variables, and (c) the social validity 
of the interventions. The final section (i.e. future research) offers suggestions for 
future research.  
Overview of Studies by Category 
 Assessing Challenging Behavior  
 Seven studies trained teachers and related staff to assess challenging 
behavior to determine the social consequence(s) maintaining it (Durand, 1999; 
19
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Erbas, Tekin-Iftar, & Yucesoy, 2006; Hetzroni & Roth, 2003; Iwata et al., 2000; 
Moore & Fisher, 2007; Wallace et al., 2004; Watson et al., 1999). Six studies 
trained teachers to assess challenging behavior using analog functional analysis 
methodologies (Durand, 1999; Erbas et al., 2006; Iwata et al., 2000; Moore & 
Fisher, 2007; Wallace et al., 2004; Watson et al., 1999). Others studies involved 
staff in the assessment of challenging behavior using descriptive assessments 
(Durand, 1999; Erbas et al., 2006; Hetzroni & Roth, 2003). The majority of 
studies used multicomponent interventions including performance feedback (see 
Erbas et al., 2006; Wallace et al., 2004). The majority of studies (n=9) involved 
actual students who engaged in challenging behavior to train teachers while other 
studies involved actors to play the role of students (Iwata et al., 2000; Wallace et 
al., 2004). 
 Erbas et al. (2006) evaluated the effects of an intervention package on five 
in service teachers and one pre service student teacher's acquisition of analog 
functional analyses in a private school. Each teacher had between three and 
fourteen years experience teaching children who engaged in challenging behavior, 
but none had conducted a functional analysis prior to intervention. The 
intervention was divided into two phases consisting of (a) lecture, videotaped 
simulations, discussion, and quiz, and (b) and individualized consultation, 
implementation of functional analysis conditions, and subsequent performance 
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feedback. First, teachers attended a lecture on functional analysis methodology. 
Prior to this lecture, teachers were asked to read written materials describing the 
theoretical basis of functional analysis and methodology. Next, the teachers 
watched a videotaped simulation of the correct implementation of functional 
analyses conditions (i.e., attention, demand, play, and tangible). Following a 
second viewing, teachers discussed each of the test conditions with researchers. 
Third, the teachers completed a 20-item quiz adapted from Iwata et al. (2000). 
Each teacher took the quiz until achieving a score of at least 90 percent correct. 
Finally, during the final phase, each teacher met with researchers to define their 
student's target behavior(s) based on classroom observation, implement functional 
analysis interview forms with teacher aides and parents of students, develop a 
hypothesis for the targeted challenging behavior(s), and implement a functional 
analysis with the targeted student. Teachers implemented functional analysis 
conditions with their targeted students and received performance feedback from 
the researcher immediately following each functional analysis condition. 
Researchers provided feedback to teachers based on their videotaped 
performance. Feedback consisted of error identification (e.g., You made a 
mistake. What should you have done after the problem behavior?), error 
correction (e.g., As soon as the student exhibited the problem behavior, you 
should have told her don't hit yourself, you can hurt yourself), and praise. 
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Feedback continued until teachers conducted each functional analysis condition 
without error. Following intervention, each teacher's correct implementation of 
the functional analysis conditions increased. 
 Wallace et al. (2004) trained two in service teachers and a school 
psychologist to implement functional analyses in public schools. None of the 
participants had previously taken a course in behavior analysis or conducted a 
functional analysis. The intervention was implemented in two phases consisting 
of a three-hour workshop, and teacher implementation of functional analysis 
conditions with subsequent performance feedback. In the first phase, participants 
attended a workshop consisting of lecture, watching a videotaped simulation of 
functional analysis conditions, and role-play of functional analysis conditions. In 
the second phase, participants implemented functional analysis conditions with an 
actor playing the role of a student who engaged in self-injurious behavior. If a 
participant failed to implement a functional analysis condition with greater than 
90% accuracy, a researcher provided performance feedback to the participant 
following the condition. Feedback consisted of error correction (e.g., make sure 
you physically guide the individual to complete the task if he or she has not 
responded to the model and has not engaged in the target behavior). Following 
performance feedback, the participant implemented the functional analysis 
conditions a second time. One of the participating teachers and the school 
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psychologist correctly implemented functional analysis conditions without the 
addition of performance feedback. This teacher independently conducted a 
functional analysis with a student who engaged in self-injury during follow up 
assessment. The third participant's implementation of functional analysis 
conditions improved only after receiving performance feedback.   
Implementing Interventions to Decrease Challenging Behavior  
Seven studies aimed to train staff to implement interventions to decrease 
challenging behavior (Codding et al., 2005; Dib & Sturmey, 2007; Durand, 1999; 
Hetzroni & Roth, 2003; Mancina, Tankersley, Kamps, Kravits, & Parrett, 2000; 
Seligson Petscher & Bailey, 2006; Watson et al., 1999). Studies in this category 
used a variety of instructional strategies to train teachers to implement 
interventions aimed at decreasing a student's challenging behavior. However, the 
majority of studies trained teachers using performance feedback consisting of 
praise and error correction as a single component intervention (Codding et al., 
2005), or in combination with other strategies. Performance feedback has been 
combined with modeling of the correct instructional procedures (Dib & Sturmey, 
2007; Mancina et al., 2000; Watson et al., 1999), direct instruction (Durand, 1999; 
Hetzroni & Roth, 2003), role-play (Hetzroni & Roth, 2003), and video simulation 
(Mancina et al., 2000). In another study, researchers used personal pagers to 
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prompt teachers to deliver tokens as part of a class wide token economy 
intervention (Seligson Petscher & Bailey, 2006).  
 Teachers were trained to implement discrete trial teaching (DTT) 
procedures (Dib & Sturmey, 2007), and to ignore challenging behavior that 
occurred during a demand (i.e., escape extinction) while differentially reinforcing 
alternative behavior (DRA) (Watson et al., 1999). Other studies taught teachers to 
implement functional communication training (FCT), or self-management 
strategies (Durand, 1999; Hetzroni & Roth, 2003; Mancina et al., 2000). Codding 
et al. (2005) trained teachers to deliver antecedents and consequence interventions 
for students as specified by their BIP (Codding et al., 2005).  
 Codding et al. (2005) trained five in service, private school teachers to 
implement interventions specified by a student's BIP using performance feedback. 
Each teacher was enrolled in a postgraduate special education program at the time 
of the study. At the time of the study, each participant was trained to implement 
general and student-specific aspects of BIPs. Teachers first reviewed student BIPs 
with the researcher, and then watched the researcher implement the prescribed 
antecedent (e.g., transition warning, providing choices) and consequence 
procedures (e.g., time-out, guided compliance) with the target student. Finally, 
teachers implemented the antecedent and consequence procedures in their 
classroom with subsequent performance feedback from the researcher. 
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Performance feedback was provided every other week and consisted of praise for 
correct implementation of BIP procedures, and error correction (e.g., review of 
components observed and explanation of how component should have been 
implemented) for inaccurate or incomplete implementation of BIP procedures. 
Following intervention, teacher implementation of the consequence procedures 
improved for each of the five participants. Teacher implementation of the 
antecedent procedures improved for four of the five teachers. These effects were 
maintained for up to fifteen weeks post intervention. 
 Dib & Sturmey (2007) evaluated the effects of modeling and performance 
feedback on the acquisition of discrete trial training (DTT) for three assistant, 
private school teachers. Participants implemented DTT procedures according to a 
provided task analysis of teacher behaviors with subsequent performance 
feedback from researchers. Performance feedback consisted of praise and error 
correction. The correct implementation of DTT procedures was also discussed 
and modeled for participants. Following intervention, each participant's 
implementation of DTT improved and resulted in decreased student stereotypy 







Instructional Strategies Used in Interventions  
 Studies used a variety of instructional strategies to train teachers to assess 
challenging behavior and implement interventions including: (a) lecture and 
discussion, (b) videotaped simulation of correct procedures, (c) in vivo modeling 
and role-play of procedures, (d) performance feedback, and (e) training 
participants to self-monitor their performance. Of the aforementioned strategies, 
performance feedback has received the most attention as an effective strategy for 
modifying staff behavior (see Alvero et al., 2001 for a review). Approximately 
one half of the studies followed antecedent (e.g., lecture, modeling, watching a 
video) or consequence (e.g., tactile prompts) strategies with performance 
feedback (Erbas et al., 2006; Iwata et al., 2000; Mancina et al., 2000; Seligson 
Petscher & Bailey, 2006; Wallace et al., 2004; Watson et al., 1999). These studies 
have defined performance feedback as the delivery of praise following correct 
implementation of instructional procedures. Feedback has been provided in vivo 
and as teachers watch their videotaped performance (Erbas et al., 2006; Iwata et 
al., 2000; Seligson Petscher & Bailey, 2006).  
 Researchers have suggested that performance feedback could serve an 
operant function (i.e., reinforcement, antecedent cue, establishing operation) 
(Alvero et al., 2001; Codding et al., 2005). Codding and colleagues (2005) have 
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suggested that social consequences such as praise and corrective feedback may 
have differential effects on teacher behavior. During staff training, teachers may 
engage in the correct behavior to elicit praise from supervisors or coworkers, or to 
avoid error correction or punitive actions from supervisors. Teachers may also 
behave in ways that will obtain tangible rewards such as pay raises or vacation 
time. Praise for correct responses may act as a positive reinforcer on teacher's 
correct implementation of procedures while the withdrawal of corrective feedback 
following correct implementation of procedures may serve to negatively reinforce 
teacher behavior.  
 However, the relationship between teacher behavior and intervention 
strategy is likely to be more complicated than current functional analysis 
methodologies would allow. Teachers may experience extensive private events 
during training and might engage in complex verbal behavior with others in ways 
that could also affect their behavior. For instance, a teacher who has implemented 
an intervention procedure correctly may experience a temporary boost to his or 
her self-confidence. Methodological issues notwithstanding, a more thorough 
knowledge of the ways in which social consequences may effect teacher behavior 
will expand the current staff training literature. 
 Additionally, the instructional strategies reviewed here are those 
summarized in past reviews of staff training (Demchak, 1987; Feldman & 
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Dalrymple, 1984; Harchik et al., 1989; Phillips, 1998; Repp et al., 1987; Sturmey, 
1998). These findings suggest that one of the next steps for researchers is to 
evaluate the individual contributions of individual strategies on teacher 
knowledge and competencies. Researchers have repeatedly encouraged the 
component analysis of staff training interventions (Koegel, Russo, & Rincover, 
1977; Jahr, 1998; Parsons, Schepis, Reid, McCain, & Green, 1987; Reid & Green, 
1990). One study analyzed the separate components of a multi-component 
intervention. Moore & Fisher (2007) evaluated the effects of providing teachers 
with differing amounts and types of instructional strategies during implementation 
of functional analysis procedures. Each functional analysis condition was 
randomly assigned an instructional strategy (e.g., attention condition and 
complete video modeling, demand condition and lecture only) and results were 
reported in a multiple baseline across participants design with embedded multi-
element designs. This study found that video modeling with multiple exemplars 
was more effective than partial video modeling or lecture to train teachers to 
implement functional analyses. Moore & Fisher's 2007 study offers researchers an 
experimental methodology for evaluating and comparing common instructional 
methods used in staff training interventions (e.g., video-modeling, performance 




Participant Characteristics Reported in the Literature  
 Most studies reviewed here reported some demographic information 
including the gender and education of staff participants and the age, diagnosis, 
and target challenging behaviors for target students. The majority (64%) of staff 
participants worked as teachers or teacher assistants in public or private schools 
(Codding et al., 2005; Dib & Sturmey, 2007; Durand, 1999; Erbas et al., 2006; 
Hetzroni & Roth, 2003; Mancina et al., 2000; Seligson Petscher & Bailey, 2006; 
Wallace et al., 2004; Watson et al., 1999). Other studies included psychology 
undergraduate students (Iwata et al., 2000) or pre-service teachers as participants 
(Dib & Sturmey, 2007; Erbas et al., 2006; Seligson Petscher & Bailey, 2006). 
One study included a school psychologist as participant (Wallace et al., 2004).  
 Staff gender was reported for 66% of the participants, who were mainly 
(62%) female. Twenty-seven participants held a bachelor's degree (Codding et al., 
2005; Erbas et al., 2006; Moore & Fisher, 2007; Wallace et al., 2004) or were 
enrolled in coursework leading to an undergraduate degree (Iwata et al., 2000). 
Nine teachers held a Master's degree (Erbas et al., 2006; Wallace et al., 2004) or 
were enrolled in coursework leading to a postgraduate degree (Codding et al., 
2005; Moore & Fisher, 2007).  
 Additionally, the majority (91%) of studies utilized researchers as the 
expert supervisor or instructor during training (Codding et al., 2005; Durand, 
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1999; Erbas et al., 2006; Hetzroni & Roth, 2003; Iwata et al., 2000; Mancina et 
al., 2000; Moore & Fisher, 2007; Seligson Petscher & Bailey, 2006; Wallace et 
al., 2004; Watson et al., 1999).  
 Regarding student participants, eight articles included students who 
engaged in challenging behavior as participants (Codding et al., 2005; Dib & 
Sturmey, 2007; Durand, 1999; Erbas et al., 2006; Hetzroni & Roth, 2003; 
Mancina et al., 2000; Seligson Petscher & Bailey, 2006; Watson et al., 1999) and 
three articles utilized actors to play the part of students who engaged in 
challenging behavior (Iwata et al., 2000; Moore & Fisher, 2007; Wallace et al., 
2004). A variety of student behaviors were targeted for assessment and 
intervention, including crying and screaming, self-injurious behavior (SIB), 
property destruction, noncompliance, tantrums, and aggression. The average 
reported age of students was ten years of age, with the majority of students 
between nine and nineteen years of age. Two students were between three and six 
years of age. A variety of diagnoses were reported for students including: ASDs 
(n=4 students); moderate intellectual disability (n=5 students); severe to profound 
intellectual disability (n=5 students), traumatic brain injury (n=5 students), and 
developmental disability (n=5 students). One student was diagnosed with cri-du-
chat syndrome and another student was diagnosed with Down syndrome.  
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 Given these results, several comments can be made regarding participant 
characteristics. First, studies reviewed here primarily focused on training in 
service special education teachers and teaching assistants, rather than pre service 
special education teachers. The current professional development model for 
training special educators involves a combination of classroom instruction and 
supervised teaching within classrooms. In such models, classroom teachers act as 
the primary supervisor for student teachers and university supervisors provide 
intermittent supervision. However, facilitating teachers are sometimes ill prepared 
to instruct pre service teachers in the implementation of evidence-based 
assessments and interventions for students with severe disabilities. Therefore, 
there is often a rift between university training in evidence-based practices and the 
reality of some classrooms. Additional supervision from university supervisors in 
“real time” is necessary to assess pre service teacher's generalization of content 
knowledge to the classroom. Unfortunately, university supervisors must often 
provide supervision to numerous student teachers across many different schools. 
The amount of time involved in traveling between schools might limit the 
frequency and total amount of supervision university supervisors can allocate to 
each pre-service teacher.   
Additionally, the involvement of a wider array of school staff could 
provide special educators with a supportive network within their own school for 
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implementing and problem solving assessments and interventions for the 
treatment of challenging behavior. However, studies reviewed here reported 
limited involvement of other professional school staff. One study involved a 
school psychologist and general education teacher (Wallace et al., 2004) and 
another study trained the school's positive behavior support (PBS) team (Hetzroni 
& Roth, 2003). Other studies, although not reviewed here, have evaluated 
interventions for training PBS team members to assess and treat challenging 
behavior (Chandler, Dahlquist, Repp, & Feltz, 1999; Crone, Hawkin, & 
Bergstrom, 2007). These studies suggest methods that might be used to scale up 
the staff training interventions reviewed here from individualized support of 
teachers to school wide training efforts. The involvement of naturally occurring 
supervisors (e.g., school psychologists, school behavior specialists) in staff 
training efforts might contribute to the maintenance of teacher performance, 
because intermittent feedback and problem solving could be provided by school 
specialists as teachers needed assistance. 
 Likewise, a single study reported training a parent in addition to training 
teaching staff. We know that students with ASDS and intellectual disabilities 
generally require instruction and intervention across home, school, and 
community settings for generalized and maintained decreases in challenging 
behavior and increases in adaptive skills. This requires the involvement of 
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teachers and other important people in the lives of students including parents and 
other caregivers (e.g., after school caregivers, grandparents, siblings). With one 
exception (Durand, 1999), the majority of studies reviewed here did not assess 
student's challenging behavior in settings outside of the classroom. The 
generalization of treatment effects to settings outside of the classroom is an 
important outcome of interventions to decrease challenging behavior and in future 
studies should be considered a socially valid dependent variable. Of course, 
decreased challenging behavior across settings requires consistent intervention by 
the adults typically present in these settings. Therefore, parents and other 
caregivers will likely need training alongside teachers to better support students 
who engage in challenging behavior. 
 Finally, one of the eleven studies reviewed here reported the cultural 
background of target students or staff participants (Mancina et al., 2000). This 
almost total absence of cultural and linguistic information for student and staff 
participants is troubling given that the acceptability of targeted behaviors, 
instructional strategies, and intervention outcomes might differ for staff, students 
and their families from culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds. Some 
teachers and families may perceive some topographies of challenging behavior as 
more disruptive to classroom instruction than other behaviors and thus may 
prioritize assessment and intervention needs differently than another teacher or 
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family. Given the cultural and linguistic diversity of students who engage in 
challenging behavior, it is important to consider how the perceptions of teaching 
staff regarding the challenging behavior of students from backgrounds unlike their 
own might influence staff behavior towards challenging behavior and the 
perceived need for assessment and intervention.  
 Moreover, researchers know little about teacher perceptions regarding the 
strategies commonly used to train staff to assess and intervene on challenging 
behavior. Some strategies could be more or less acceptable for individual teachers 
based on their preferred style of communication and perceptions regarding 
supervision practices. The extent to which teacher preferences for staff training 
are influenced or associated with cultural and linguistic background is unknown 
and should be examined in future research efforts.  
Effectiveness of Interventions  
  The efficacy of a staff training intervention can be judged by the amount 
of change in staff or target student behavior following intervention, the 
generalizability of intervention effects to other stimuli or settings, and the long 
term maintenance of intervention effects (Jahr, 1998). The majority (64%) of 
studies reviewed here assessed changes to the targeted behavior of teachers and a 
majority (86%) of the studies reported positive changes in teacher performance 
following intervention (Codding et al., 2005; Dib & Sturmey, 2007; Erbas et al., 
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2006; Iwata et al., 2000; Moore & Fisher, 2007; Seligson Petscher & Bailey, 
2006; Wallace et al., 2004). Other studies (45%) reviewed here assessed changes 
to the targeted behavior of students and reported positive changes in student 
challenging behavior  (100%) (Dib & Sturmey, 2007; Durand, 1999; Hetroni & 
Roth, 2003; Mancina et al., 2000; Watson et al., 1999). A single study assessed 
changes to the behaviors of both teachers and targeted students and reported 
positive changes for each dyad (Dib & Sturmey, 2007). One study reported mixed 
findings for one of five participants that could be attributed to the learning history 
of the participant rather than the effectiveness of the intervention (Codding et al., 
2005). During baseline assessment, this participant demonstrated higher correct 
performance of antecedent strategies than the other participants and his 
performance of antecedent strategies following intervention overlapped with his 
baseline performance.  
 A total of four studies reported on the generalization of teacher's skills 
(Moore & Fisher, 2007; Seligson Petscher & Bailey, 2006; Wallace et al., 2004) 
or decreased challenging behavior in additional settings, or conditions (Durand, 
1999; Mancina et al., 2000). The results of generalization assessment in these 
studies are generally positive. The majority of these studies (60%) have reported 
positive findings. For instance, Moore & Fisher (2007) and Wallace et al. (2004) 
used scripted actors in the first phase of their study and involved actual students 
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who engaged in challenging behavior in subsequent phases to assess teacher 
ability to implement functional analyses. Both studies reported that teacher 
performances at generalization assessment were as good as or better than teacher 
performance during intervention. However, the findings of approximately 40% of 
the studies that report generalization indicate that skills may not spontaneously 
transfer to new tasks without intervention. For instance, when Seligson Petscher 
and Bailey (2006) assessed the generalization of newly acquired skills to similar 
tasks, they found that none of the teachers demonstrated spontaneous 
generalization of skills to these untrained tasks. 
 Few studies (n=3 studies) reported on the long-term maintenance of 
teacher skills (Codding et al., 2005; Hetzroni & Roth, 2003; Seligson Petscher & 
Bailey, 2006) or decreases in target student challenging behavior (Hetzroni & 
Roth, 2003) following withdrawal of the intervention and intervention agent (i.e., 
supervisor). The majority (80%) of these studies have reported positive findings. 
For instance, Codding et al (2005) provided performance feedback to teachers 
learning to implement intervention procedures for 8-22 weeks and reported follow 
up data indicating the maintenance of skills after the withdrawal of performance 
feedback. However, the findings of one study suggest that some types of skills 
may deteriorate without continued intervention. Seligson Petscher & Bailey 
(2006) were unable to demonstrate maintenance of teacher performance for one 
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skill (i.e., delivery of bonus points in a token economy) in two of three 
participants. Since so few studies assessed teacher's generalization or maintenance 
of newly acquired skills, it is difficult to determine which instructional strategies 
lead to better generalization and maintenance.  
 In light of these findings, a couple of points can be made regarding the 
effectiveness of the interventions reviewed here and their generalizability and 
maintenance. First, these findings suggest the interventions reviewed here 
encompass effective strategies for training teachers to assess and treat challenging 
behaviors. However, as in past reviews of staff training literature, considerable 
variability exists among studies including the amount of participant improvement, 
the duration of training, the targeted dependent variables, and the application of 
independent variables (Jahr, 1998). Without component analysis of intervention 
packages, it is impossible to draw strong conclusions regarding the effectiveness 
of interventions.  
 Second, few studies evaluated the content knowledge of teachers before 
intervention and no study assessed teachers' content knowledge post-intervention. 
The accurate implementation of assessment and intervention procedures might 
rely, in part on teacher understanding of the behavioral principles underlying 
assessment and intervention procedures to decrease challenging behavior. 
Increases in content knowledge might be associated with an increased ability to 
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implement assessment and intervention strategies. Thus, the difference between 
scores received on pre-and post-intervention assessment scores could provide 
some evidence of a teacher's ability to implement assessment or interventions 
with fidelity.  
 Third, those studies that did report on generalization and maintenance 
suggest that some teachers will need ongoing support in order to continue 
implementing some types of interventions at high fidelity. These findings might 
also suggest that some some types of training strategies are more effective at 
training teachers in such a way as to improve generalization and maintenance.  
 Fourth, while the majority of studies evaluated the impact of interventions 
on the performance of teachers, few studies evaluated the impact of training 
teachers on a student's challenging behavior. Meaningful student outcomes (e.g., 
decreased challenging behavior and increased appropriate behavior) are socially 
important indicators of an effective staff training intervention. There are however 
some notable exceptions (Dib & Sturmey, 2007; Durand, 1999; Hetzroni & Roth, 
2003; Mancina et al., 2000; Watson et al., 1999). With the exception of Dib & 
Sturmey (2007), these studies have focused on the evaluation of interventions 
aimed at decreasing the challenging behavior of students, rather than evaluating 
the effects of a staff training intervention on both teacher and target student 
outcomes. However, the functional relationship between teacher performance and 
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student behavior is especially important when training teachers to implement 
interventions to decrease challenging behavior. Consider that a teacher might 
learn to implement an intervention to criterion, but their implementation of the 
intervention with a student might fail to decrease challenging behavior. In such 
cases, the intervention might need adaptation, or the teacher's performance may 
indicate a need for further training.  
 Finally, studies have not attempted to evaluate the effects of staff training 
interventions on teacher perceptions of challenging behavior. An extensive 
literature exists regarding the perceptions and experiences of caregivers and 
teachers of people with intellectual disabilities who engage in challenging 
behavior (see Hastings, 2005 for a review). Little attention has been paid to 
interventions evaluating the effects of perceptions of caregivers on intervention 
effects or the effects of interventions on the perceptions of caregivers (McGill, 
Bradshaw, & Hughes, 2007). Such perceptions have been conceptualized as 
setting events for the success or failure of interventions (Allen, 1999).  Thus, it 
would seem necessary to evaluate the effects of staff training interventions on 







 This chapter reviewed eleven studies that examined interventions used to 
train teachers and other school professionals to assess and treat the challenging 
behavior of students with intellectual disabilities and ASDs. Positive effects were 
reported for 91% of studies. Due to the small number of studies and the variability 
of interventions, no definite conclusions can be made regarding the comparative 
effectiveness of instructional strategies. Despite these limitations, the studies 
reviewed here suggest effective strategies for training teachers to assess 
challenging behavior using FBAs and to implement a variety of behavioral 
interventions to decrease challenging behavior and increase appropriate behavior 
for students with ASDs and intellectual disabilities. These findings have 
important implications for teacher preparation programs and for behavior 
specialists providing training to in service teachers and suggest several possible 
inquiries for future research.  
First, many of the strategies reviewed here involve intensive and 
individualized feedback to teachers. Little is known about the cost, feasibility and 
social acceptability of providing intensive feedback to teachers on a larger scale. 
Schools wishing to train teachers to implement evidence-based assessments and 
interventions to decrease challenging behavior will likely require guidance to 
successfully scale up evidence-based staff training strategies such as performance 
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feedback. Successful scaling up of interventions requires an understanding of the 
amount of training needed for teachers to learn target behaviors (Walker, 2004) 
and supervisors may require more efficient strategies for delivering such intensive 
training.   
Schools might wish to reduce the cost of consultation by relying on a 
combination of antecedent instruction (e.g., lecture, role-play) and consequence 
interventions (e.g., performance feedback). However, the individual contributions 
of each of these separate strategies to teacher acquisition and maintenance of 
targeted skills are unknown. Future research should conduct component analyses 
of instructional strategies to evaluate the optimal amounts and combinations of 
independent variables needed to effect measurable staff and student change 
(Cullen, 1988; Jahr, 1998; Reid & Green, 1990). Further research is required to 
determine the optimal amounts and combinations of antecedent and consequence 
strategies to efficiently train teachers to implement FBAs, and develop and 
implement interventions based on the hypothesized functions of challenging 
behavior.  
Second, schools require instructional strategies for training school staff to 
move through the entire assessment and intervention process for challenging 
behavior required by IDEA. That is, teachers should be able to assess challenging 
behavior using a FBA, develop a hypothesis regarding the social consequences 
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maintaining the behavior, and implement an intervention based on these results. 
Recent research suggests that while teachers can accurately identify the cause of 
challenging behavior, they require training to develop a function-based 
intervention (Ntinas, Asteriou-Yerofoka, Yiannaros, Koutsouridis, Nanna, & 
Papadimitriou, 2007). Although this review summarized studies exploring 
strategies for training teachers to implement functional analyses and a variety of 
interventions, only one study reported training teachers to both implement a 
functional analysis and develop a hypothesis regarding the causes of challenging 
behavior (Erbas et al., 2006). Future research should investigate strategies for 
assisting teachers to develop a hypothesis based on the results of the functional 
analysis, and develop a function-based intervention (Johnston & O'Neill, 2001).  
Finally, the development of cost and time efficient strategies to deliver 
evidence-based staff training to teachers is needed. This is an even greater 
concern for teacher preparation programs implementing distance education 
programs, or for schools in geographic areas with shortages of behavior 
specialists. One way that time intensive staff training, such as performance 
feedback, could be provided to teachers in such situations is through the use of 
consumer ready videoconferencing equipment  
This study evaluates the use of “off the shelf” VTC equipment to deliver 
immediate performance feedback to teachers learning to implement functional 
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analyses with children with ASDs who engage in challenging behavior. The 
results of the proposed study could provide preliminary evidence that current 
telecommunication technologies can assist university supervisors to provide 






 The purpose of this chapter is to introduce the methods used in this study. 
In the first section, the participant characteristics and setting are described. In the 
second section, the materials used in this study are discussed in detail. Next, the 
targeted behaviors of teachers and the procedures for assessing the dependent 
variable (i.e., correct teacher performance) are introduced. In the fourth section, 
data collection procedures and the methods for calculating reliability data are 
presented. Then the procedures for monitoring the fidelity of supervisor 
implementation of the performance feedback intervention are described. A 
discussion of the social validity measures follows. Finally, the experimental 
design and training procedures are described.  
Participants 
 Table 2 reports participants information including teacher's age reported in 
years, ethnic background as reported by participant, highest degree obtained, and 
experience working with children with ASDs or intellectual disability reported in 
years. Six teacher student dyads participated in this study. One participant was a 
classroom teacher and the remaining five participants were teacher assistants 
working at a private school for children with developmental delay and ASDs, All 
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of the teachers were female, and the majority of teachers of Caucasian ethnicity. 
The average age of participating teachers was 27 years of age (range 22-32 years 
of age). Each teacher had earned a Bachelor's degree in a field related to special 
education and Susan had earned a Master's of Special Education degree and was a 
certified special educator in another state. Three participants were enrolled in a 
Master's of Special Education program at the time of the study and during the 
previous semester had completed a course on the assessment and treatment of 
challenging behavior (i.e., Jessica, Marla, and Christa).  Susan reported that her 
postgraduate degree program lacked coursework in applied behavior analysis or 
positive behavior supports. None of the teachers had previously implemented an 
analogue functional analysis. 
 Each teacher was randomly paired with a student from one of two multi-
age classrooms who engaged in challenging behavior. Table 3 reports target 
student information including age reported in years, ethnic background as 
reported by family, disability diagnosis, and topographies of challenging 
behavior. Susan was paired with Dakota, Reagan with Stanley, and Julie worked 
with Ian. Jessica worked with Carter, and Marla and Christa were paired with 
Ethan and Henry, respectively. The target students were 6 years of age on average 
(5-9 years of age). With one exception (Ian), students were Caucasian in ethnicity. 
With the exception of Dakota, each target student had received a diagnosis of 
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autism. Dakota’s medical files indicated “autistic like tendencies”. Target students 
engaged in a variety of topographies of challenging behavior including crying or 
screaming, elopement, and aggression.  
Setting 
 All sessions were implemented in a private school serving children with 
developmental disabilities and ASDs. Sessions were conducted in a classroom 
with instruction continuing normally for children who did not participate. 
Between two and five non-participating students were present during the sessions. 
The sessions were conducted in an area of the classroom with movable screens 





Table 2. Participant information including teacher's age reported in years, ethnic 
background as reported by participant, highest degree obtained, and experience 
working with children with ASDs or intellectual disabilities reported in years. 
_________________________________________________________________ 
Participant Age  Ethnicity Highest  Experience 
       Degree  
__________________________________________________________________ 
 
Susan  32  Caucasian Master's  6  
      Degree 
      in Special 
      Education  
 
Reagan 27  Caucasian Bachelor's  4 
      Degree in 
      Psychology 
 
Julie  23  Caucasian Bachelor's  8 
      Degree in 
      Communication 
      Science Disorders 
 
*Jessica 29  Caucasian Bachelor's  10  
      Degree in 
      Psychology
 
 
*Marla  27  Caucasian Bachelor's  6 
      Degree in 
      Psychology
 
 
*Christa 22  Chinese/ Bachelor's  4 
    Polish  Degree in 
      Psychology 
__________________________________________________________________ 
 
*Denotes that participant was enrolled in Master's of Special Education program 
at time of study.
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Table 3. Target student information including age reported in years, ethnic 
background as reported by family, disability diagnosis, and topographies of 
challenging behavior. 
_________________________________________________________________ 
Participant Age Ethnicity Disability  Topographies of 
     Diagnosis  Challenging Behavior 
__________________________________________________________________ 
 
Dakota  5 Caucasian “autistic  aggression consisting  
like tendencies”a of pinching, hitting, 





consisting of putting 
head down on table 
and protesting by 




Stanley 5 Caucasian autism   stereotypy consisting  
of hand/arm flapping; 
crying; and 
noncompliance 
consisting of covering 
his face with his arms 
or saying, “No”.  
 
Ian  6 Asian  moderate   stereotypy consisting 
   American autism   of repetitively   
        bouncing hands on  
the surface of objects 
and opening and 







Table 3. (continued). 
_________________________________________________________________ 
Participant Age Ethnicity Disability  Topographies of 
     Diagnosis  Challenging Behavior 
__________________________________________________________________ 
 
Carter  7 Caucasian severe   self-injurious  
autism behavior consisting of 
hand biting; vocal 
stereotypy consisting 
of a high pitched 




Ethan  9 Caucasian severe   aggression consisting  
autism of hitting, pushing, 
kicking, scratching, 
and hair pulling; 
crying and screaming; 
elopement from the 
instructional area, 
property destruction; 
and placing inedible 
objects in his mouth. 
 
Henry 6 Caucasian severe   self-injurious  
autism   behavior consisting of  
hand biting; crying 
and screaming above 
a conversational level; 
stereotypy consisting 
of rubbing palms of 
hands on surfaces, 
and elopement from 
instructional area. 
__________________________________________________________________






Video Tele-conferencing Equipment 
 VTC was achieved using (a) one 2.0Ghz MacBook ™ laptop computer 
connected to one external iSight™ camera, and (b) one iMac™ desktop computer 
with a built-in iSight™ camera. The laptop computer used in the classroom was 
placed on the seat of a child size chair next to the teacher. iChat™ 
videoconferencing software was used on both computers and iChat™ conference 
recording software was utilized to capture videoconferencing sessions for data 
collection purposes. Audio communication was achieved with the microphone 
and speakers of the laptop computer used by the teacher, while the supervisor 
used the iMac™ built-in microphone. Both computers were connected to a 
broadband Internet connection by Ethernet cable or wireless connection. The 
Internet service was provided by The University of Texas at Austin and the 
participating private school.   
The iSight™ camera has a 640X480-pixel video graphics array (VGA), 
auto exposure, auto focus, and video capture at 30 frames per second. The 
iSight™ camera used in the classroom was placed on a plastic standing mount and 
secured to a stationary object in the classroom so that the supervisor could view 
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the entire assessment area. Data was transmitted via a wireless local area network 
(LAN) with Wi-Fi protected network access (WPN) maintained by the private 
school where the research was conducted to a separate LAN maintained by the 
university. The confidentiality of data transmission was secured through 
subscription to an Internet service providing a virtual private network (VPN) with 
128-bit encryption.  
Target Teacher Behaviors and Measurement  
 To evaluate the efficacy of training provided via VTC, data was collected 
on target teacher behaviors. For each functional analysis condition, anticipated 
teacher responses provided a task analysis of teacher behaviors (adapted from 
Erbas et al., 2006) (Table 4). These task analyses were used as checklists during 
baseline, intervention, and maintenance phases of data collection (Appendix B). 
For example, the delivery of an antecedent teacher behavior (e.g., instructing the 
child during the demand conditions) was scored as correct if the instruction 
occurred at the right time or as incorrect if it did not occur. The delivery of 
consequent teacher behavior (e.g., withdrawal of instructional task when child 
engages in target challenging behavior) was scored as correct if the withdrawal of 
task followed a child behavior within 5 seconds or as incorrect if the withdrawal 
of task did not occur following a child behavior. The non-delivery of 
consequences (e.g., the absence of teacher attention at the appropriate time during 
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the attention condition) was scored as correct if it did not occur or as incorrect if it 
did occur. Each functional analysis condition was five minutes in length. 
Data Collection and Interobserver Agreement 
 
The author, a doctoral student in special education with board certification 
in behavior analysis, served as supervisor during each of the three phases and 
collected data during each session regarding the occurrence and nonoccurrence of 
teacher behavior. All sessions were recorded using iChat™ conference recording 
software and scored by a second observer at a later time for interobserver 
agreement of teacher performance.  




Attention Condition  
1. The teacher directs child towards toys and other items. 
2. The teacher tells child what she/he can do (e.g., play with items) while the 
teacher works. 
3. The teacher sits down at place visible to child. 
4. The teacher ignores the child if they do not engage in challenging behavior. 
5. If the child engages in challenging behavior, the teacher contingently provides 
attention for 10 seconds. 
 
Play Condition 
1. The teacher directs the child towards his/her preferred items. 
2. The teacher engages the child in pleasurable activities and delivers attention to 
the child non-contingently every 10 seconds.  






Table 4. (continued).  
_________________________________________________________________ 
 
Demand Condition  
1. The teacher directs the child to sit at a table. 
2. The teacher provides the child with a clear task direction. 
3. If the child does not respond within 5 seconds, the teacher re-states the task 
direction and uses least to most prompting to promote task completion. 
4. If the child engages in challenging behavior, the teacher immediately removes 
instructional materials from the table and sits with his/her back to the child for 10 
seconds. 




The steps of each functional analysis condition were broken down into 
component tasks using a task analysis procedure (Appendix B). Correct responses 
were defined as independent completion of a single step of the task analysis. 
Incorrect responses were defined as failing to complete a step of the task analysis, 
or inaccurately completing a step. The number of correct teacher behaviors were 
divided by the number of anticipated teacher behaviors and multiplied by 100 for 
each functional analysis condition to obtain a percentage of correct teacher 
responding.  
 A second observer independently scored data on the target behaviors from 
the recorded sessions for at least 30% of all sessions during each phase of the 
study. Data from the two observers were compared for agreements and 
disagreements. An agreement was scored for a step of the task analysis if both 
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observers recorded an occurrence or nonoccurrence. Any discrepancy between the 
observer's scoring resulted in a disagreement for that step of the task analysis. 
Interobserver agreement on the dependent measure was calculated for each 






 The average IOA for all of the teachers was 97% (range 80-100%). Table 
5 reports average and range of IOA across experimental phases for each 
participant.  
Fidelity of Supervisor Implementation of Applied Behavioral Supervision Model 
The author's implementation of the supervision model was recorded using 
iChat™ conference recording software. Treatment fidelity for the intervention 
phase was assessed by randomly selecting 30% of videotaped sessions for each 
teacher and having an independent observer score the sessions according to a task 
analysis of anticipated supervisor behaviors in response to teacher behaviors 







       Agreement 
 Agreements + Disagreements 








Table 5. Interobserver Agreement for Susan, Reagan, Julie, Jessica, Marla, and 
Christa Including Reliability Scores for Each Experimental Phase. 
 
Teacher Baseline  Performance 
Feedback 
Maintenance 

































Correct responses were defined as independent completion of a single step 
of the task analysis. Incorrect responses were defined as failing to complete a step 
of the task analysis, or inaccurately completing a step. The number of supervisor 
behaviors performed correctly was divided by the number of anticipated 
supervisor behaviors based on teacher behavior and multiplied by 100 to obtain a 
percentage of correct supervisor responding.  
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 A second observer independently scored data on the target supervisor 
behaviors from the recorded sessions for 30% of sessions during the intervention 
phase. Data from the two observers were compared for agreements and 
disagreements. An agreement was scored for a step of the task analysis if both 
observers recorded an occurrence or nonoccurrence. Any discrepancy between the 
observer's scoring resulted in a disagreement for that step of the task analysis. 
Interobserver agreement on the fidelity measure was calculated for each 







 The average of correct supervisor implementation of the applied behavior 
analysis supervision model was 98% (range 75-100%). IOA for treatment fidelity 
was an average of 98% (range 80-100%). Table 6 reports average and range of 
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      Agreements + Disagreements













Table 6. Treatment Fidelity Scores for Supervisor's Delivery of Performance 
Feedback for Susan, Reagan, Julie, Jessica, Marla, and Christa and Interobserver 
Agreement.  
 
































The experimental design was multiple baseline across participants designs 
with embedded multi-element designs to demonstrate experimental control 
(Kazdin, 1982). Data collection began for all six teacher student dyads at one 
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time. Teachers implemented functional analysis conditions in a randomized 
sequence chosen by the supervisor (e.g., play, demand, attention). During 
baseline, two teachers performed three functional analysis sessions (one set of 
functional analysis conditions), two teachers performed six functional analysis 
sessions (two sets of functional analysis conditions), and two teachers performed 
nine functional analysis conditions (three sets of functional analysis conditions). 
The performance feedback intervention was introduced following baseline data 
collection for each teacher. The intervention continued for each teacher until they 
had reached a predetermined performance criterion of 100% accuracy for three 
consecutive sessions in each functional analysis condition. During baseline and 
intervention phases, sessions were conducted for each teacher for 30 minutes per 
week. Maintenance observations were used to evaluate the effects of the 
intervention in the absence of performance feedback. 
 Training Procedures 
Phase I: Baseline Assessment 
 The teachers were given a peer reviewed journal article describing the 
procedures of a functional analysis and asked to read it several days before 
initiating baseline data collection (i.e., methods section of Iwata, Dorsey, Slifer, 
Bauman, & Richman, 1982/1994). The teachers enrolled in a postgraduate special 
education program had been assigned this article in a class the previous semester 
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(i.e., Jessica, Marla, and Christa). Teachers were also provided with a brief note 
from the author of the current study explaining that while the Iwata et al. 
(1982/1994) article described the delivery of consequences and inter trial intervals 
during the functional analysis conditions as thirty seconds in length, the current 
study would use ten seconds in place of thirty seconds to afford them more 
opportunities to practice the delivery of consequences within the five minute 
functional analysis conditions. 
 One week prior to baseline, the supervisor met with each teacher, 
indicated which student they would implement functional analysis conditions 
with, and provided each teacher with a box of unlabeled materials from the child’s 
classroom (i.e., toys and items associated with academic tasks) that the teachers 
might use during functional analysis conditions. Immediately before the first 
baseline assessment session, the supervisor met with each teacher via VTC and 
asked them to choose the target challenging behaviors they would like to assess 
for their student. The supervisor then assisted teachers to operationally define 
target behaviors by asking guiding questions via VTC. For example, one teacher 
said she would like to target self-stimulatory behavior. To further define self-
stimulatory behavior, the supervisor asked the teacher to write a description of the 
self-stimulatory behavior(s) and read her description aloud via VTC. When 
necessary, the supervisor stated an appropriate operational definition of the target 
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behavior and encouraged the teacher to define another target behavior. On the 
first day of baseline assessment, each teacher was given 15 minutes to review the 
aforementioned written materials and was asked to complete a 20 question quiz 
assessing their knowledge of functional analysis procedures (Iwata et al., 2000) 
(Appendix B). Then, the teachers were asked to implement functional analysis 
sessions (i.e., attention, demand, and play conditions) with their assigned student. 
The supervisor provided the teacher with prompts via VTC to initiate and end 
each five-minute functional analysis condition, but no instruction or feedback was 
provided during baseline assessment. 
Phase II: Performance Feedback Provided Via VTC 
 Teachers implemented functional analysis conditions with structured 
feedback from the supervisor via VTC equipment. The supervisor provided 
feedback as prescribed by an applied behavioral supervision model (O'Reilly et 
al., 1992). Table 7 describes the applied behavioral supervision model in detail.  
The applied behavioral supervision model consisted of error identification, error 
correction, and praise. Each time the teacher incorrectly or incompletely 
implemented a step of the functional analysis condition; the supervisor interrupted 
the assessment, indicated to the teacher that she had made an error and asked how 
they might remedy the error. If the teacher verbalized the correct action, the 
supervisor praised the teacher and told her to proceed with the assessment. If the 
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teacher verbalized the incorrect answer, the supervisor verbally described the 
appropriate procedures and prompted the teacher as needed to perform the correct 
action. Following each functional analysis condition, the supervisor verbally 
summarized the condition by praising the teacher for correct actions. 
 During this second phase, teachers were trained to implement three 
consecutive sessions of each assessment condition (e.g., at least nine sessions 
total) to 100% accuracy. If a teacher achieved this level of accuracy with some, 
but not all of the functional analysis conditions, intervention continued only with 
those conditions that the teacher had not yet achieved 100% accuracy over three 
consecutive sessions. This phase lasted an average of 75 minutes provided over 
three weeks (range 60-95 minutes). 
Table 7. Description of the applied behavioral analysis supervision model 
(O'Reilly et al., 1992). 
_________________________________________________________________ 
 
1. If teacher makes an error in implementing procedures, supervisor interrupts 
assessment, indicates an error, and asks teacher how they might remedy error. 
 
2. If teacher verbalizes correct action, supervisor gives positive feedback and tells 
teacher to proceed. 
 
3. If teacher verbalizes incorrectly, supervisor describes procedure and models 
correct action as needed. 
 
4. Supervisor provides praise at end of each implemented condition for 








Phase III: Post Intervention Assessment  
 
Functional Analysis Content Quiz 
 
 Following the last session of performance feedback, teachers were again 
provided with the methods section of Iwata et al. (1982/1994) and asked to read it 
several days prior to completing the same twenty question quiz they had 
completed prior to baseline assessment (Iwata et al., 2000) (Appendix A). On the 
day of the post intervention quiz, teachers were given 15 minutes to review the 
methods section of Iwata et al. (1982/1994).  
 Social Validity Questionnaires 
 Following the last session of performance feedback teachers were also 
asked to complete two social validity questionnaires. One questionnaire consisted 
of twenty items aimed at assessing the acceptability and feasibility of the 
intervention (Appendix C). Items on the twenty-item social validity questionnaire 
related to teacher perceptions regarding general training procedures (3 items), the 
use of performance feedback (2 items), the outcome of training (5 items), and the 
use of VTC to deliver performance feedback (4 items). Each item consisted of a 
single question such as,” The delivery of error correction following my incorrect 
performance was acceptable to me”. Teachers were asked to read each statement 
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and respond by circling the one numerical rating that best fit their agreement with 
the statement. A 6-point Likert scale provided numerical ratings with “I disagree” 
indicating a numerical rating of 1 and “I agree” indicating a numerical rating of 6.  
 A separate questionnaire consisted of 6 open-ended questions aimed at 
obtaining the written opinions of teachers regarding the use of VTC equipment to 
deliver performance feedback (Appendix C). Items on the 6 item open-ended 
questionnaire attempted to target teacher's opinions regarding satisfactory and 
unsatisfactory intervention procedures and teacher's overall regard for the use of 
VTC equipment in educational settings. Additional space was provided for 
comments unrelated to the aforementioned questionnaire items. Teachers were 
asked to read each statement or question and write their response in the space 
provided. Teacher responses were anonymous. A number of teacher comments 
were selected from the open ended questionnaire and reported according based on 
a maximum variation sampling strategy in order to identify both variation and 
common patterns of responding (Kuzel, 1992; Patton, 1990). Table 8 in the 
discussion section reports selected responses from the open-ended questionnaire. 
Phase IV: Maintenance Assessment 
 Maintenance data collection began one to three weeks following each 
teacher's demonstration of criterion performance and continued at regular 
weeklong intervals thereafter. During maintenance observations, teachers were 
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asked to implement several sessions of the functional analysis (e.g., play, demand, 
escape) with their assigned student without feedback from the supervisor. The 
supervisor provided the teacher with prompts to initiate and terminate each five-
minute functional analysis condition, but did not provide any instruction or 
feedback. The schedule for maintenance data collection depended on individual 
teacher schedules. Therefore, the total number of maintenance assessment 
sessions and the number of weeks between sessions varied across teachers.  
 For Susan, Reagan, and Christa, maintenance probes were obtained at 1, 3, 
4, and 5 weeks following intervention. For Jessica, maintenance probes were 
obtained at 3, 4, and 5 weeks following intervention. For the remaining teachers, 







 This chapter presents study results in several sections. The first section 
presents baseline and intervention results and discusses the effects of performance 
feedback delivered via VTC on teacher implementation of functional analysis 
procedures across conditions (i.e., attention, escape, and play). The second 
section, maintenance assessment, presents teacher implementation of functional 
analysis conditions in the absence of supervisor feedback. The final section 
reports results of the social validity questionnaires regarding teacher perception of 
performance feedback delivered by VTC. 
Teacher Performance on Pre and Post Intervention Functional Analysis Content 
Quiz 
 Table 8 reports the pre and post intervention functional analysis content 
quiz scores for each teacher. Before baseline, the median quiz score obtained by 













Table 8. Pre and Post Intervention Functional Analysis Content Quiz Scores in 
Percentage of Correct Responses. 
_________________________________________________________________ 
Participant   Pre Intervention  Post Intervention 
   Score    Score 
__________________________________________________________________ 
 
Susan   50     65 
Reagan  70     80 
Julie   70     85 
Jessica   60     80 
Marla   85     85 




Teachers frequently missed four pre intervention quiz items related to: (a) 
functional analysis conditions which serve as experimental controls (i.e., play and 
alone) (missed by 6 teachers), (b) during the demand condition, the appropriate 
action if child engages in target challenging behavior following teacher prompt to 
complete an academic task  (i.e., remove instructional materials and turn back to 
student for 30 seconds) (missed by 5 teachers), and (c) during the escape 
condition, the appropriate inter trial interval (continuously until child engages in 
challenging behavior and initiated 30 seconds following target challenging 
behavior) and the appropriate action when student asks for help completing an 
academic task (ignore) (each item missed by 4 teachers).  
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 Teachers improved their post intervention quiz score an average of 13 
points. The quiz scores of the three teacher assistants enrolled in a postgraduate 
program of special education improved by a larger margin (median score=85%; 
range=80-90%) than other teacher's scores (median score=80%; range=65-85%). 
Post intervention teachers frequently missed items related to: (a) the assessment 
conditions considered control conditions for the other three conditions (i.e., alone 
and play) (missed by 6 teachers), (b) inter trial interval during demand condition 
(i.e., continuously until child engages in challenging behavior) (missed by 6 
teachers), and (c) during the demand condition, the correct action to take if the 
student asks for help  (missed by 3 teachers). The supervisor did not address 
incorrect responses on the post intervention content quiz. 
Teacher Implementation of Functional Analysis Conditions 
 Figures 1 and 2 show teacher performance during baseline, performance 
feedback intervention, and maintenance phases in percentage of steps completed 
correctly. Figure 1 shows teacher performance for Susan, Reagan, and Julie. 
Figure 2 shows teacher performance for Jessica, Marla, and Christa. Each teacher 
implemented functional analysis conditions with relatively high, yet variable 
accuracy across baseline sessions (median performance= 63.5%; range=20-
100%). Teacher implementation of functional analysis conditions (i.e., attention, 
escape, and play) improved with performance feedback delivered by VTC 
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(median performance 100%; range=79-92%). Teachers reached the predetermined 
performance criteria within 19 sessions (median amount of intervention=75 
minutes; range=60-95 minutes). 
 During baseline, the teachers enrolled in a postgraduate program of special 
education implemented functional analysis conditions with fewer errors (median 
performance=63.5%; range=56-69%) than the other teachers (median 
performance=60%; range=36-56%). Teacher performance across functional 
analysis conditions varied. Teachers implemented attention (median 
performance=60%; range=20-80%) and play (median performance=67%; 
range=33-100%) conditions with fewer errors than demand conditions (median 
performance=40%; range=20-80%). 
Some teachers demonstrated an improved ability to implement one or 
more functional analysis conditions in baseline. Reagan's implementation of 
demand conditions improved from 20% to 40% of steps completed correctly. 
Similarly, Marla's implementation of attention conditions improved from 40% to 
60% of steps completed correctly. Christa 's baseline implementation of both 
demand and play conditions improved from 60% to 80% and 67% to 100% of 
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During the initial performance feedback session, most teachers 
demonstrated both an immediate improvement in the implementation of some 
functional analysis conditions and decline in the implementation of other 
functional analysis conditions. Susan implemented the baseline attention 
condition with 20% of steps completed correctly. During the first performance 
feedback session, Susan implemented the attention condition with 80% accuracy. 
Reagan also demonstrated immediate improvement implementing demand and 
play conditions, with high baseline scores of 40% and 67% of steps completed 
correctly, respectively. Subsequently, she implemented the demand and play 
condition with 60% and 100% of steps completed correctly responses during the 
first intervention session. Julie also demonstrated an immediate improvement in 
her implementation of demand conditions. She implemented baseline demand 
conditions with 40% of steps completed correctly and subsequently implemented 
the same condition with 80% accuracy during the initial performance feedback 
session. Likewise, Marla implemented baseline attention and demand conditions 
with high scores of 60% of steps completed correctly. During the first 
performance feedback session, Marla implemented the attention and demand 
condition with 100% and 80% accuracy, respectively. Christa also demonstrated 
improved implementation of attention and demand conditions. During baseline, 
she implemented attention and demand procedures with high scores of 40% and 
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80% accuracy, respectively. During the initial performance feedback session, she 
implemented the attention condition with 60% accuracy and the demand condition 
perfectly. 
 Some teacher's implementation of one or more functional analysis 
conditions worsened during the first performance feedback session. Susan 
implemented a baseline demand condition with 20% accuracy, but failed to 
correctly implement any steps of the demand condition during the first 
performance feedback session. During baseline, Jessica implemented attention 
and demand conditions with 60% and 80% accuracy and subsequently 
implemented the same conditions with only 40% and 60% accuracy, respectively. 
Marla's performance of baseline play conditions declined from 67% of steps 
completed correctly to 33% of steps completed correctly. Christa responded 
similarly with perfect baseline implementation of the play condition and 
subsequently implemented the play condition with 67% accuracy. 
 After the initial performance feedback session, teacher implementation of 
functional analysis conditions varied. Julie initially implemented the play 
condition with 67% accuracy. In the next intervention session, Julie implemented 
the play condition perfectly. Some teacher’s performance of functional analysis 
conditions appeared to plateau for two or more consecutive sessions before 
showing improvement. Christa implemented play conditions for three consecutive 
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sessions with 67% accuracy before implementing procedures perfectly in the 
fourth performance feedback session. Other teachers demonstrated improvement 
one session, worsened performance in the subsequent session, and again greater 
accuracy in later sessions.  Julie implemented demand and play conditions with 
100% accuracy, but her performance of these conditions then worsened for a 
single session before demonstrating previous accuracy. Likewise, Marla's 
performance of the demand condition worsened performance during the fourth 
performance feedback session, but improved during subsequent performance 
feedback sessions.  
Teacher Performance in the Absence of Performance Feedback 
Figures 1 and 2 show teacher implementation of functional analysis 
conditions during maintenance sessions in percentage of steps completed 
correctly. Figure 1 shows performance data for Susan, Reagan, and Julie. Figure 2 
shows performance data Jessica, Marla, and Christa. Maintenance observations 
were conducted in the absence of performance feedback at one, three, four and 
five weeks post intervention for Susan, Reagan, and Christa. Maintenance 
observations occurred at three, four, and five weeks post intervention for Jessica 
and one and three weeks post intervention for Marla and Julie. Criterion or near 
criterion levels of performance were maintained for the majority of teachers for 
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four or more weeks post-intervention (median performance=100%; range=60-
100%). 
However, teacher implementation of functional analysis conditions varied. 
Susan's performance maintained at one, three and four weeks post intervention 
(median performance=100%; range=67-100%). Five weeks post intervention, 
Susan's implementation of the play condition declined to 67% of steps completed 
correctly. Although both Reagan and Christa demonstrated below criterion 
performance of a functional analysis condition during the initial performance 
feedback sessions, criterion or near criterion performance was maintained for both 
Reagan (median performance=100%; range=67-100%) and Christa (median 
performance=100%; range=60-100%) at three, four, and five weeks post 
intervention. Jessica's performance maintained at three and four weeks post 
intervention (median performance=100%; range=60-100%). Her performance of 
the demand condition declined five weeks post intervention to 60% of steps 
completed correctly. At one-week post intervention, Marla implemented all 
conditions, but the demand condition (60%) perfectly. At three weeks post 
intervention, Marla implemented the demand and attention conditions perfectly, 
but her performance of the play condition worsened. Julie implemented all 
conditions with 100% accuracy at one-week post intervention and all conditions 




Teacher Perceptions of the Acceptability of the Performance Feedback 
Intervention 
 Average ratings across all teachers ranged from 4.6 to 5.7 for each item on 
the twenty-item social validity questionnaire. Teachers ranked the training 
procedures, training outcomes, performance feedback, and the use of VTC high 
with average ratings of 5.6, 5.2, and 5.1, respectively. These results indicate that 
teachers agreed with questions related to the purpose of the study, the delivery of 
performance feedback by VTC, and the effects of the intervention on their ability 
to assess challenging behavior.  
 Responses to the open-ended social validity questionnaire produced thirty-
two total comments that illustrate teacher opinion of VTC to deliver performance 
feedback. The author categorized the most common and unique responses into the 
categories of benefits and limitations of VTC. Benefits mentioned by teachers 
included the acceptability, convenience, and non-intrusiveness of VTC to deliver 
performance feedback. Limitations mentioned by teachers included the VTC 
equipment distracting students, and technical difficulties using the VTC 
equipment.  Reliability on the creation of these categories was not obtained. Table 
9 presents twenty author selected teacher responses to the open-ended 
questionnaire arranged by these categories. 
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Table 9. Selected Responses to Open Ended Social Validity Questionnaire 
Arranged by Topic Regarding the Benefits and Limitations of Video Tele-
conferencing to Deliver Performance Feedback 
__________________________________________________________________ 
I. Benefits of Using Video Tele-conferencing to Deliver Performance  
 Feedback 
 
A. Acceptability of Performance Feedback Delivered via Video Tele- 
conferencing 
   
  The most helpful part was when Wendy watched me and gave  
  suggestions on improvement...especially during the escape   
  condition-which I found the most challenging to learn. 
 
  The feedback given from professor immediately after a mistake/or  
  good teaching moment. 
   
  Feedback after addressing behavior correctly. 
 
  I liked it when she'd tell me right away what I needed to fix, so that  
  I didn't get in a habit. 
 
 B. Convenience of Video Tele-conferencing 
 
  I could stay on my own computer with kids and didn't need to drive  
  anywhere for a conference or workshop. 
 
  It was great to be able to stay on campus in my own environment  
  (familiar) with familiar students. 
 
If I were actually soliciting the help of a consultant, the 
convenience of using videoconferencing (e.g., not having to pay for 





Table 9. (continued). 
____________________________________________________________ 
C. Non-intrusiveness of Video Tele-conferencing 
 No one needed to be in my classroom that is difficult sometimes in  
 special ed. (When there are already lots of different professionals  
 coming and going). 
 
  I get nervous when someone's watching me in person, I really did  
  not feel that same nervousness with the VTC. 
 
  Video conferencing was non-invasive and allowed for some  
  schedule flexibility.    
 
  I like that there is a person supervising you, but there isn't this  
  added pressure of an additional person in the room. Furthermore,  
  the child is generally unaffected by the web cam. 
 
You can get immediate feedback, but can continue working instead 
of getting involved in a face to face conversation. 
 
 For me, I liked that a person was observing me, yet not in person  
 “breathing down my neck”, because I often get flustered when  
 there's a person watching over me making suggestions. 
 
II. Limitations of Using Video Tele-conferencing to Deliver Performance 
Feedback 
  
 A. Distraction to Students 
 
  In vivo may have been distracting to the participant. 
   
  The equipment being in the way (falling down, being in reach of  
  the student). 
 
  Sometimes having the video of her there was more distracting. I  
 had to close the computer so that my student wouldn't keep  
 watching her. 
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Table 9. (continued). 
__________________________________________________________________ 
 B. Technical Difficulties  
 
 Getting it going. At first there were technical difficulties. But  
 benefits out weigh this drawback. 
   
  When the computer would break down. 
   
  I dislike the random computer glitches that occur when children or  






DISCUSSION AND CONCLUDING COMMENTS 
 This study evaluated the effects of performance feedback when delivered 
by VTC on teacher implementation of functional analysis conditions. In the first 
phase of this study, teachers demonstrated their understanding of functional 
analysis procedures by completing a pre intervention content quiz and 
implementing functional analysis conditions with a child who engaged in 
challenging behavior. VTC equipment facilitated data collection on teachers’ 
performance of functional analysis conditions. Teacher implementation of 
functional analysis conditions was reported in Figures 1 and 2 as percentage of 
steps completed correctly. The twenty item pre intervention content quiz assessed 
teacher understanding of functional analysis theory and conditions (i.e., alone, 
attention, demand, and play) (Appendix B). Results of the pre intervention quiz 
suggested limited knowledge of functional analysis procedures and underlying 
theory. During baseline, teacher implementation of functional analysis conditions 
demonstrated a basic grasp of functional analysis procedures. Some teachers’ 
implementation of one or more functional analysis conditions improved during 
baseline. However, each teacher also implemented other functional analysis 
conditions incorrectly. These results suggest that teachers require training to 
implement functional analysis conditions with integrity. 
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 In the second phase, immediate performance feedback was delivered to 
teachers implementing functional analysis conditions by VTC. Results of the 
intervention phase indicated that teachers’ implementation of functional analysis 
conditions quickly improved following immediate performance feedback 
provided by VTC. Post intervention functional analysis content quiz scores 
demonstrated similar improvements in teacher understanding of functional 
analysis procedures. Additionally, teacher responses to the social validity 
questionnaires indicated that teachers accepted and were satisfied with the 
purposes, procedures and outcomes of the performance feedback intervention 
when delivered by VTC.  
 In the last phase, maintenance observations provided information 
regarding teachers’ short-term maintenance of functional analysis procedures in 
the absence of performance feedback. During maintenance observations, teachers 
demonstrated satisfactory, but variable implementation of functional analysis 
conditions. Criterion or near criterion performance was maintained by four of the 
six teachers at four weeks post intervention.  
 The findings of this study extend the current staff training literature in 
several meaningful ways. First, the results of this study have important practical 
implications for teacher preparation programs. This study contributes to a 
growing body of research supporting the use of VTC to conduct educational 
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assessments in special education settings by demonstrating that teachers can be 
trained to assess challenging behavior when performance feedback is provided by 
VTC (Machalicek et al., in press a; Machalicek et al., in press b). Using relatively 
inexpensive videoconferencing equipment (computers equipped with web 
cameras and broadband Internet connection), the university supervisor provided 
immediate feedback in real time to teachers and collected reliable teacher 
performance data from an off campus office during functional analysis sessions. 
Teachers quickly learned to implement functional analysis conditions in special 
education classrooms when performance feedback was provided via VTC. These 
are important findings given the effects of serious challenging behavior on 
children and youth with ASDs and their teachers (National Research Council, 
2001) and educational legislation requiring appropriate assessment and treatment 
of challenging behavior (IDEA, 1990; IDEA Amendments, 1997; IDEA 
Improvement Act, 2004). Additionally, IDEA 2004 requires schools to make 
trained school staff available to conduct FBAs, develop and modify BIPs.  
Therefore, the assessment and treatment of challenging behavior is a core 
component of teacher preparation programs. Performance feedback procedures 
are among the most commonly used evidence-based strategies in staff training 
(Alvero et al., 2001). However, teacher preparation programs might experience 
difficulty in implementing such intensive instruction, because fieldwork sites can 
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be dispersed over wide geographic areas and necessitate potentially costly travel 
between schools for the university supervisor. The amount of time spent traveling 
between student placements can necessarily limit the frequency of supervision for 
individual students. Therefore, the amount of face-to-face supervision provided to 
pre service teachers might be insufficient for some teachers to learn evidence-
based assessment and intervention procedures. Unfortunately, the cost of 
providing face-to-face supervision might prevent some teacher preparation 
programs from carefully pairing supervision with concepts and procedures 
covered in coursework. 
Nevertheless, immediate performance feedback following classroom 
instruction might be necessary for pre service teachers to acquire and fluently 
implement evidence-based assessment and intervention strategies. In this study, 
three teachers were enrolled in a postgraduate special education program and had 
successfully completed coursework in challenging behavior that included in depth 
reading and discussion of functional analysis procedures. Despite this previous 
coursework, teachers were unable to independently implement functional analysis 
conditions during baseline. Based on the results of this study, pre service teachers 
might require instruction and feedback in addition to coursework to implement 
evidence-based assessment and intervention procedures with fidelity.  
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This study illustrated the use of VTC equipment to facilitate such 
intensive feedback. Consumer ready VTC equipment allowed a university-based 
supervisor to deliver a time intensive staff training intervention to teachers while 
they remained in their own classrooms. The use of “off the shelf” 
videoconferencing equipment might provide teacher preparation programs a way 
to easily supplement the face-to-face supervision of pre service teachers in their 
fieldwork sites using equipment that is commonly available to both university 
supervisors and pre service teachers (i.e., laptop computer, web camera, Internet). 
Additionally, the discrete skills learned by the teachers’ in this study are similar to 
the skills required to implement other assessments, BIPs and instructional 
interventions. For instance, an analogue functional analysis requires the 
implementer to quickly assess whether student behavior is a target behavior, and 
deliver antecedents and consequences accordingly. These are the same skills 
required to effectively implement a BIP with antecedent and consequence 
procedures. If teachers require additional instruction and feedback to accurately 
implement functional analysis procedures, they might also benefit from additional 
instruction and feedback to implement other educational assessments (e.g., 
preference assessment) and intervention procedures (e.g., time delay). Although 
this study only assessed teachers’ acquisition of functional analysis conditions, 
VTC might also be used to deliver instruction and supervision to teachers learning 
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to implement other types of assessments and interventions. Future research should 
evaluate the uses and cost and benefits of using VTC to deliver instruction and 
supervision to a larger number of teachers so that teacher preparation programs 
can weigh the relative benefits and limitations of using VTC when compared to in 
person training and supervision.  
 Furthermore, teachers rated performance feedback delivered by VTC as 
beneficial and acceptable. Responses to the social validity questionnaires 
indicated that teachers liked receiving performance feedback from a distance and 
found the delivery of praise and error correction acceptable. These are interesting 
findings given that researchers have suggested that performance feedback may 
serve as a negatively reinforcing consequence for some teachers and thus have 
recommended researchers to assess the social validity of performance feedback 
(Mortenson & Witt, 1998). Teachers also appeared to find the delivery of 
performance feedback by VTC convenient, because they were able to stay in their 
own classrooms during training. Teachers also described the intervention as less 
intrusive than face-to-face supervision. Of particular interest are the comments of 
several teachers (n=3) describing diminished performance anxiety when receiving 
feedback from a supervisor who was not present in the same room. The results of 
this study provide some preliminary evidence that teachers are comfortable with 
the consequences of performance feedback when provided by VTC. However, the 
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social validity questionnaires used in this study were not standardized and might 
not have reliably assessed teacher perceptions of the intervention. Nonetheless, 
the comments provided by teachers in response to the open ended social validity 
questionnaire points to the need to develop a standardized social validity 
questionnaire for use in staff training research. 
A number of standardized social validity questionnaires are commonly 
used to give parents and teachers the opportunity to evaluate the acceptability of 
interventions for children (see Carter, 2007 for a review). Unfortunately, a similar 
standardized questionnaire to provide teachers with the opportunity to assess the 
social validity of staff training is not currently available. Future research should 
evaluate the reliability and validity of common types of social validity 
questionnaires already used to assess the social validity of staff training 
interventions (i.e., Likert rating scales). In clinical psychology, some factors 
considered important when assessing consumer satisfaction with treatments have 
included consumer satisfaction or dissatisfaction with the amount of change in 
targeted goals, the treatment procedures, and the therapist (Foster & Mash, 1999). 
Accordingly, social validity questionnaires developed for use in teacher training 
should include items aimed at evaluating teacher's satisfaction with the degree of 
their own behavioral change resulting from the staff training, the training 
procedures, and the supervisor(s) delivering the training.  
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 Additionally, pre baseline content quizzes are typically administered to 
demonstrate the amount of knowledge each teacher brings into baseline and show 
similarity among participant knowledge. In this study, the results of the pre 
intervention content quiz and subsequent baseline performance of functional 
analysis conditions suggest a potentially complicated relationship between a 
teacher's knowledge and understanding of assessment procedures and their 
subsequent ability to accurately implement assessment procedures. During 
baseline, four teachers (i.e., Susan, Reagan, Julie, and Marla) incorrectly 
answered quiz items related to the demand condition and subsequently made 
mistakes while implementing demand conditions. However, missing a quiz item 
related to the demand condition was not entirely correlated with its subsequent 
implementation. Jessica missed three quiz items related to implementation of the 
demand condition and subsequently implemented demand procedures with good 
accuracy. Likewise, Christa missed two quiz items related to implementation of 
the demand condition and subsequently implemented demand procedures with 
fair to good accuracy. Similarly, teachers demonstrated mixed results during other 
functional analysis conditions (i.e., attention and play). Susan implemented an 
attention condition with poor accuracy during baseline assessment and also 
missed several related quiz items. Marla also experienced difficulty implementing 
attention and play conditions during baseline, but did not miss related quiz items. 
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Reagan made mistakes implementing play conditions, but correctly answered 
related quiz items. The results of the current study suggest that pre intervention 
content scores can only partly account for a teacher's subsequent performance of 
functional analysis conditions.  
 Previous studies have used of the same quiz adapted for use in this study 
as an indicator of participant readiness to implement functional analysis 
procedures (Erbas et al., 2006; Iwata et al., 2000; Moore & Fisher, 2007). 
Participants in these investigations took the functional analysis content quiz, 
reviewed their answers with researchers, and then took the quiz a second time if 
they answered fewer than 90% of questions correctly. While a score of 90% 
correct might positively predict actual future performance, the pre intervention 
scores obtained by teachers in this study were not adequate to predict their 
subsequent implementation of functional analysis conditions. The delivery of 
consequences following unpredictable child behavior might reasonably require a 
different set of skills than recalling assessment procedures in response to written 
questions. Teachers might correctly answer quiz questions regarding functional 
analysis conditions yet lack the necessary fluency to respond quickly and 
accurately during actual assessment conditions. Future research should attempt to 
better define the relationship between teacher's content knowledge of assessment 
and intervention procedures and their subsequent performance. If such a 
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relationship is discovered, the amount of training required by teachers to master 
assessment and intervention procedures could be tailored to a teacher's unique 
learning needs. Training efforts could then focus on practicing skills related to 
incorrect answers.  
 The current study has several limitations. First, some teacher's 
performance of functional analysis conditions across experimental phases 
demonstrates data trends that could be explained by variables other than the 
introduction of the performance feedback intervention. During baseline, teacher's 
implementation of functional analysis conditions was relatively high and variable 
across conditions and sessions. These results are similar to the results of previous 
research evaluating strategies to train psychology students to implement 
functional analyses (Iwata et al., 2000).  As in Iwata et al. (2000), the teachers in 
this study entered baseline assessment having read the methods section of Iwata et 
al. (1982/1994). The teachers had also likely gained some understanding of 
functional analysis procedures from their education in special education and 
classroom experiences. Although short baselines were planned to limit practice 
effects these results indicate that small amounts of practice over several weeks 
could lead to improved implementation of certain functional analysis conditions 
for some teachers. Reagan, Marla, and Christa's implementation of one or more 
functional analysis conditions improved during baseline. Indeed, Christa's 
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continued improvement of play conditions during baseline to 100% accuracy 
suggests that practice of functional analysis conditions alone might improve 
performance for some teachers. Continuing baseline assessment until data trends 
stabilized for each teacher would have strengthened the current results. This 
solution was unsatisfactory due to the additional time commitment that would 
have been required by teachers and lost instructional time for students. Nor would 
it have been satisfactory or socially valid for teachers to enter baseline assessment 
with no knowledge of functional analysis procedures. Teachers in this study 
regularly taught children who engaged in challenging behavior and so were 
required to understand something of the consequences maintaining challenging 
behavior in order to correctly implement a behavioral intervention plan (BIP). 
Nonetheless, the improved performance of teachers during baseline weakens the 
experimental control of the current study. 
 Moreover, during the first performance feedback session, the majority of 
teachers demonstrated an immediate improvement in their implementation of one 
or more functional analysis conditions. For Reagan, Marla, and Christa, these 
results might be explained as a continuation of their upward baseline data trends. 
These results suggest that some teacher teacher's implementation of functional 
analysis conditions improved as the result of a variable other than the introduction 
of performance feedback. This increased performance might also be interpreted as 
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teacher awareness of performance expectations and anticipation of planned 
consequences during the performance feedback phase. Just before the first 
performance feedback session, the supervisor explained performance feedback 
procedures in detail to teachers. In this study, correct responses were followed by 
supervisor praise and incorrect or incomplete responses were followed by 
corrective feedback and modeling as needed. For some teachers, a statement of 
praise might function to reinforce preceding behavior. Thus, if teachers are aware 
of the availability of praise, as they were during the first initial performance 
feedback session, they might have increased their focus on correctly 
implementing functional analysis procedures so as to obtain praise. Some 
researchers have explained the effects of performance feedback as negative 
reinforcement (Mortenson & Witt, 1998). For some teachers, corrective feedback 
following teacher error might function to punish preceding behavior. Thus, if 
teachers anticipate corrective feedback when they make an error, as they did 
during the initial performance feedback phase, they might have increased their 
focus on correctly implementing functional analysis procedures to avoid receiving 
corrective feedback. An evaluation of the effects of the separate social 
consequences (i.e., praise and error correction) provided during performance 
feedback interventions on teacher behavior might provide researchers with 
information about the functional relationships between common staff training 
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strategies and teacher behavior. For example, a single-subject alternating 
treatment design would allow researchers to evaluate the differential effects of 
praise and corrective feedback on teacher acquisition of novel intervention 
procedures (e.g., delivery of attention to a child following 1 minute of task 
engagement paired with praise only; delivery of antecedent cue to a child at 
beginning of academic task paired with corrective feedback only). Further 
research should develop such methodologies to assess the functional relationship 
between teacher behavior and social consequences.  
 A second limitation is the limited maintenance of teacher performance in 
the absence of performance feedback. Although four of the six teachers 
demonstrated criterion or near criterion performance at four weeks post 
intervention, many teacher's ability to correctly implement functional analysis 
sessions varied across observations or declined over time. These results might be 
explained by natural variations in teacher attention to the task at hand, by the time 
limited effects of the intervention, or by waxing and waning of teacher 
motivation. Future research should assess the maintenance of teacher performance 
over longer periods to determine if the variability demonstrated in this study could 
be explained by natural variations in teacher behavior or as a time limited effect 
of the performance feedback intervention. Evidence for the time limited effects of 
the performance feedback intervention would be provided if teacher performance 
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steadily declines during continued maintenance observations. If teacher 
performance continues to vary between criterion and below criterion performance, 
natural variations in teacher attention or motivation could better explain the 
results of this study.   
However, the results of this study might also be explained by teacher 
awareness of the absence of social consequences during the maintenance 
condition. Just before the first maintenance session, the supervisor explained that 
the teacher would implement functional analysis conditions as they had during the 
performance feedback phase, but no praise or corrective feedback would be 
provided. In this study, teachers may have been less motivated to correctly 
implement functional analysis conditions in the absence of the social 
consequences provided by performance feedback. Future research should evaluate 
the availability and absence of social consequences as potential motivational 
variables influencing teacher's acquisition and maintenance of assessment and 
intervention strategies. However, researchers must first develop functional 
assessment methodologies to identify a potential reinforcer and punisher of 
teacher behavior (Olson et al., 2001).  
 Third, this study was limited in scope to evaluating the effects of 
performance feedback by VTC on teacher acquisition and short-term maintenance 
of functional analysis procedures with a single child. Generalization of teacher 
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performance to another child was not assessed and teachers were not trained to 
implement other procedures associated with evidence-based assessment and 
treatment of challenging behavior (e.g., developing a hypothesis statement and 
intervention based on results of functional analysis). Teachers were paired with a 
child who engaged in a range of behavioral topographies with varying social 
consequences maintaining their challenging behavior. Thus, some teachers were 
exposed to different topographies of challenging behavior and more frequent 
challenging behaviors during one or more functional analysis conditions. The 
participation of children who engage in challenging behavior may contribute to 
the generalization of teacher skills to other children. However, if teachers learn to 
implement functional analysis conditions with a single child, they will likely 
experience differential opportunities across functional analysis conditions to 
deliver consequences. For instance, if teachers are paired with a student who 
primarily engages in challenging behavior to escape academic demands, they may 
have fewer opportunities to implement consequence procedures during attention 
conditions. Teachers could then experience difficulty implementing a functional 
analysis with a child who engages in different topographies of challenging 
behavior for different functions (e.g., to obtain attention). To better prepare 
teachers for the range of challenging behaviors they are likely to encounter in 
their careers, supervisors may need to train teachers to implement functional 
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analysis conditions with several students, or through the additional use of case 
studies and role play. Future research should evaluate the ability of teachers to 
generalize recently acquired functional analysis skills to students with dissimilar 
repertoires of behavior.  
  Additionally, this study did not train teachers to implement the variety of 
skills needed to effectively assess and develop interventions for the challenging 
behavior of students with severe disabilities. Teachers must be able to 
individualize functional analysis sessions when initial results are inconclusive 
(e.g., the addition of an alone or tangible condition), interpret available data to 
develop a hypothesis statement, and design, implement and evaluate an 
appropriate function based intervention. Past research has shown that, while 
teachers can accurately identify the causes of challenging behavior, teachers have 
difficulty designing an appropriate intervention matched to the function of the 
challenging behavior (Johnston & O'Neill, 2001; Ntinas et al., 2007). Many 
studies have suggested more staff training research evaluating strategies to train 
teachers to implement more complex assessment procedures involving a teacher's 
clinical judgment (e.g., changing the difficulty of the task presented during 
demand conditions) (Erbas et al., 2006; Iwata et al., 2000; Moore & Fisher, 2007; 
Wallace et al., 2004). Researchers have proposed different models for guiding 
teachers through the often complicated process of developing a hypothesis about 
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the causes of challenging behavior, and developing an appropriate intervention to 
decrease challenging behaviors and increase appropriate behaviors (O'Neill, 
Horner, Albin, Sprague, Storey, & Newton, 1997; Scott & Nelson, 1999). 
Researchers have also evaluated an intervention selection model that has teachers 
implement a number of intervention procedures with consultant support and then 
asks the teacher to provide input on intervention selection (Mueller, Edwards, & 
Trahant, 2003). Such an intervention selection model might be used to train 
teachers via VTC to implement a variety of intervention procedures aimed at 
decreasing challenging behavior and assess a teacher's ability to chose an 
intervention based on the hypothesized function of the student's challenging 
behavior. Future research should evaluate the use of performance feedback and 
other instructional strategies on teacher acquisition and maintenance of such 
complicated assessment and intervention skills.    
 Finally, although teachers rated the use of VTC to deliver performance 
feedback positively and described several benefits to using VTC, several teachers 
mentioned technical difficulties as limitations to the use of VTC. Throughout the 
study, each teacher experienced one to two sessions with technical issues. 
Technical difficulties arose when teachers or children had inadvertently changed 
the settings of the computer (e.g., accidentally pressing the mute button) or when 
the child's challenging behavior affected the VTC equipment (e.g., child throws a 
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puzzle piece that hits the web camera). The intrusiveness of VTC equipment may 
rely in part on the characteristics of the target child. During sessions with children 
who exhibited more frequent or intense challenging behavior, teachers 
experienced more frequent technical difficulties. For instance, one child screamed 
loudly during demand conditions and temporarily precluded communication 
between the supervisor and teacher. Another teacher mentioned that the VTC 
equipment might be a distraction for some students. Indeed, each of the six 
children displayed varying levels of interest in the VTC equipment. Children were 
easily re-directed, but a couple of children displayed more persistent distraction. 
For instance, one child pulled a key cover from the laptop computer's keyboard 
during the attention condition.  
 From the supervisor's perspective, these difficulties were easily prevented 
or remedied within five minutes by asking the teacher to readjust or move the 
equipment (i.e., placing the web camera on a window ledge above the assessment 
area and moving the laptop computer beneath the table out of the child's sight). Of 
course, these difficulties interrupted teacher implementation of the functional 
analysis and the remedies proved more difficult for teachers assessing children 
who engaged in elopement from the assessment area. Technical difficulties might 
have been prevented by training all of the teachers at the onset of the study in the 
use of VTC equipment and software. A couple of teachers familiar with 
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videoconferencing equipment and software volunteered to set up and take down 
the VTC equipment. However, most teachers were only responsible for inviting or 
accepting a videoconference session, which required a single step. Ultimately the 
social validity of VTC in educational settings relies on the ability of participating 
teachers to set up necessary equipment and problems solve technical difficulties. 
Future research should evaluate the social validity of VTC facilitated training 
after teachers have been orientated to the uses of the equipment. Additionally, 
these limitations should be weighed against the benefits of using VTC in staff 
training. Whenever both in person and VTC facilitated supervision are available, 
supervisors might first explain the benefits and limitations for each delivery 
method and then allow teachers to choose their preferred method. For some 
situations, face-to-face supervision could be easier for both the supervisor and the 
teacher (e.g., when target children engage in challenging behavior at a volume 
that precludes effective communication). One might assume that teachers working 
in educational settings with specialist shortages might perceive the 
inconveniences and benefits of VTC uniquely given the high demand for 
specialist support and the prohibitive cost of travel to obtain special training. 
Future research should continue to evaluate variables affecting the point at which 




 In summary, consumer ready VTC equipment may provide researchers 
and clinicians an effective method to deliver support and training to teachers 
working in geographically remote areas or in areas with specialist shortages.  
The results of this study suggest that immediate performance feedback when 
delivered by consumer ready VTC equipment (i.e., laptop computer, web camera, 
broadband Internet) is an effective and acceptable method for training pre and in 
service teachers to implement functional analyses with children with ASDs who 
engage in challenging behavior. Following performance feedback sessions, 
teacher's implementation of functional analysis conditions quickly improved and 
each teacher reached the predetermined performance criterion within a short 
amount of training. These results were maintained for four of the six teachers at 
four weeks post intervention. Furthermore, teacher responses to the social validity 
questionnaires indicated that teachers were generally pleased with performance 
feedback when delivered by VTC and perceived the outcomes of their training as 
helpful in their work with children who engage in challenging behavior.  










Functional Analysis Content Quiz 
(adapted from Iwata et al., 2000) 
Teacher's Name:__________________________________ 
1. Which assessment condition (attention, demand, play, alone) is considered 
the control condition for the other three conditions? 
 
 
2. In which assessment condition or conditions does the student have access 
to leisure items? 
 
 
3. During all conditions, what should you do if the student engages in 




















7. Give two examples of what you might say or do when delivering attention 
during the attention condition. 
 
 
8. What should you do if the student asks a question or requests help during 









10. Give two examples of what you might say or do when delivering attention 
during the play condition. 
 
 
11. What should you do if the student engages in the target behavior(s) during 





12. What should you do if the student asks you a question during the play 






13. What should you do if the student engages in disruptive behavior that is 




14. How often should you initiate training trials during the demand condition? 
 
 
15. If the task during the demand condition is putting a puzzle piece into a 
puzzle, what should you say when initiating a trial? 
 
 
16. If, during the demand condition, the student does not respond to your first 




17. If, during the demand condition, the student does not respond to your 






18. What should you do if the student engages in the target behavior(s) while 






19. Should you praise the student during the demand condition if you had to 







20. What should you do if the student asks for help completing the assigned 






Checklist of Anticipated Teacher Behaviors During Functional Analysis Conditions 
 
Attention Condition  
TEACHER BEHAVIORS CORRECT  INCORRECT  
Directs child towards toys.   
Tells child what she/he can do while teacher works.   
Teacher sits down at place visible to child.   
Teacher ignores child if they do not engage in challenging 
behavior. 
  
If child engages in challenging behavior, teacher contingently 
provides attention for 10 seconds. 
  
Demand Condition  
TEACHER BEHAVIORS CORRECT  INCORRECT  
Directs child to sit at table.   
Provides child with a clear task direction.   
If the child does not respond within 5 seconds, teacher re-states 
task direction and uses least to most prompting to promote task 
completion. 
  
If child engages in challenging behavior, teacher immediately 
removes instructional materials from table and sits w/his or her 
back to the child for 10 seconds. 
  




TEACHER BEHAVIORS CORRECT  INCORRECT  
Directs child towards toys.   
Teacher engages child in pleasurable activities and delivers 
attention to child non-contingently every 10 seconds. 
  
If the child engages in challenging behavior, the teacher 










Treatment Fidelity Checklist for Applied Behavioral Analysis Supervision Model 
 
Attention, Demand, and Play conditions 
  
SUPERVISOR BEHAVIORS CORRECT  INCORRECT  
If teacher makes an error in implementing procedures, 
supervisor interrupts assessment, indicates an error, and 
asks teacher how they might remedy error. 
  
If teacher verbalizes correct action, supervisor gives 
positive feedback and tells teacher to proceed. 
  
If teacher verbalizes incorrectly, supervisor describes 
procedure and models correct action as needed. 
  
Supervisor provides praise at end of each implemented 








Performance Feedback Acceptability and Feasibility Rating 
 
Instructions: After reading each of the following statements, indicate a numerical 
rating that best describes your agreement with the statement. There are no right or 
wrong answers. 
 
1. Implementing functional analysis conditions with supervision provided via 




2. This training has helped clarify how to implement analog functional 














   I disagree             I agree 
 1------------2-----------3-----------4-----------5-----------6 
   I disagree             I agree 
 1------------2-----------3-----------4-----------5-----------6 
   I disagree             I agree 
 1------------2-----------3-----------4-----------5-----------6 
















7. The delivery of error correction following my incorrect performance was 








9. I think behavioral supervision delivered via video tele-conferencing is an 




   I disagree             I agree 
 1------------2-----------3-----------4-----------5-----------6 
   I disagree             I agree 
 1------------2-----------3-----------4-----------5-----------6 
   I disagree             I agree 
 1------------2-----------3-----------4-----------5-----------6 
   I disagree             I agree 
 1------------2-----------3-----------4-----------5-----------6 





10. This training would be helpful in training teachers to implement other 





11. I feel confident in my ability to implement functional analysis conditions 












13. The technical aspects of video tele-conferencing were effective (e.g., clear 





   I disagree             I agree 
 1------------2-----------3-----------4-----------5-----------6 
   I disagree             I agree 
 1------------2-----------3-----------4-----------5-----------6 
   I disagree             I agree 
 1------------2-----------3-----------4-----------5-----------6 











   I disagree             I agree 
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Open Ended Questions Regarding the Acceptability and Feasibility of Video 
Tele-conferencing 
Instructions: After reading each of the following questions, please provide your 
response. There are no right or wrong answers.  
 








3. What did you like about using video tele-conferencing? 
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